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G X te c C
Car

Before You Buy Any Make of Automobile, Let U$ Show 
You The Ford Car as Built Today

You may consider that you know the Ford Car. You may have beta 
a Ford owner for years and think you are familiar with the splendij 
satisfaction which the Ford gives, and yet unless you have made it 
point to examine the Ford Car as it is BUILT TODAY—to drive it 
and note its improved engine performance—relax in it over ron$ 
roads, and experience the increased comfort which it affords, and to 
learn of the many recent improvements, you do not know the Ford 
Car as it is built today.

GENUINE FORD 
BATTERIES NOW $ 12.

R. W . Morton
"YOU CAN'T MISS IT"

:0RD FORDSON UNC01K
Spearman, Texas

FOR SALE j Marcelling, 75 cents, with one j, —— retrace. Phone 102 for anadence, well located, for sale, ment; a t P. B. Higgs residence, oe Combs, a t D. C. D. Cafe. 14tf. OPAL McCLELLAN,
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U nion Suits
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UNDERWEAR
Its time to come out of ^at 
heavy underwear (ttit slip into * 
suit of Athletic Vindex. Made of 
white Broadcloth with reinforced 
back stny to prevent tearing. A 
pleasure to wear them. It’9 a
wonderful union suit. <£ | fjASizes 34 to 54 a t ___ *P 1

ace trim-fhite and summer to $1.95
Silk, allnd large.

1 ;
KIDDIE SOX

SULTANA

Colors of Peach, Pink, Caj||i pnigne, Blue, Tan and White, wiw, fancy roll tops in harmoniflM" colors. Kiddies sizes in Vi lcnpfc MiBses sizes in % length. Lisle and silk, priced at

20c 10 50c
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1 EST. 1004

Spearman, Texas
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Quality Goods 

at
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W ho W ill W in That Beautiful Chevrolet Coupe?
Hansford County Development 

v Is Substantial---No Boom
At the present time, Hansford,-Unty is probably developing as fasta° any section of the United States. This dcvelopmerit is of a firm, substantial nature, and entirely withoutrfjy boom methods or earmarks. ItVfs a natural development, broughtabout by the fact that the world is beginning to know something of thewonderful resources, in agricultureand stock raising, of this country. Ina recent survey of this county, madeby the county agent and others, itwas found that something like 50,- 000 acres of raw land had been broken out and put under cultivation during the two or three months lastpassed. This estimate is conservative, and is very likely considerablytoo low. Those making the surveystate also that a t the present rate,at which raw, pasture land is beingbroken out, more than 100,000 acreswill be in cultivation in 1928 whichheretofore was only pasture land.I This is probably ns good a report[ along this line as can bo made by anycounty in the state. And this growth. has not come about by any high- powered colonization schemes. It isI merely the outcome of a naturalI growth. Men are looking for a homefor their families, in a country thatis growing. This country hns in thepast been pictured as a portion ofthe Great Amcricnn Dccert, wherefarming was out of the question. Instead of wild reports of this sort, now me reports of 50 and GO bushel wheat crops. This is whnt hasbrought about the change. It hasbeen proven that Hansford is one of the best wheat counties in the UnitedStates, and that row ^rops of all sorts can be produced here ns plcnti-Ltally and more economically than Jmc.'-t anywhere. The! large cattleI ranch is a thing of the long ago. | The prnirie lands are \ being trans-

I formed into wheat fields! and coveredI with a magic mantle of green andj gold. The population Of Hansford[county will be doubled and trebled[during the next eighteen months. I An<j this great development will comeIttWiout the aid and assistance of anfoil or any other kind of boom. It will |  be natural and substantial.
INITIATIVE

I The world bestowes its big prizes, both in money and in honors, fer butone thing. An that (is initiative.Whnt is initiative? I’llltell you: Itis doing the right thing /without bob gt>ld. But next to doing/ the th ng it when •cia: thoseget highiot alwaysare those
I without being t i l l  is tarry the Message to who con carry a mes^ag pay ?shonors, but their payin proportion. Next, t h e ------ --who never do a thing until they aretold twice: such get no high honorsand small pay. Next the e are thosewho do the, thing only'.when necessity kicks them from \ 1 lehind, and Ihese get indifference instead of honors, and a pittance fo • pay. > This kind spends most of its tii no polishinga bench with a liardJuck story.Then, still lower down In the scale than this, we have the fejlow wo will sot do the right thing whenever some one goes along tb show him how andstays to see that he dobs it: he is always otit of a pob, and receives thecontempt he reserves, unless he happens to have a rich Pa, in which case ■ Destiny patiently awaits' around the

I corner with a stuffed club. To which class do you belong?—/Elbert Hubbard.
[LOAN COMPANIES

OPERATING HERE
A Long Felt Want i* Being Filled—* 

Outside/Capita! Will 'Help Build 
Spearman into Greater Little City
One.;of the greatest needs bfSpcayrL.. ,̂ since its incipioncy, hasbeyri capital with which to build. This is the common complaint of allJowns and communities. But Spearman’s troubles along* this line will he offset to a considerable extent in thefuture, since two large building-loan companies have decided to put outa consideimble sum jof money here.These companies believe in the future of Spearman and the Spearman country, and arc nob: afraid to back up their judgment with their cash. Many residents of the\town will build new homes and others will make ex- |tensivo improvements! around theirpresent premises with[tho assistance of a reliable building hnd loan firm, h is just about as easy, and muchnu>ie satisfactory, to olvn a home as Jt is to pay rent, if n proper connection with a good loan [company can made. ,1. It. Collar<| informs the. '0Porter that lie now hjas two splcn- . 1,1 ‘oan companies interested in theown and is ready to talk businessitn anyone interested, ; Triis will be thing for the town nnd entirein imun‘ty- More home* are needed"> s l'earman.

OIL DEVELOPMENT IN
REAVER COUNTY

Large oil development is expectedthis year in Beaver county, Oklahoma to the southeast of Bacca county, Colorado, according to 0. II. Bonner, well-known oil operator, who is nowmoving one standard rig from theFort Collins field and one fromWyoming, to start drilling on 26,000acres that he holds under lease located about nine/miles east of Beaver, the county sent of Beaver county.In the Fort/  Collins field, Mr. Bonner lias been' drilling on the northeast eighty iicres of the Lindemier tract, but this well has been abandoned at 1,300; feet as Bonner became convicted by recent development that lie was not pn structure.“The Biaycr county structurelooks promising,” said Mr. Bonner atthe Cosmopolitan hotel Saturday,“ and we will give our land two deeptests. Our geologists took twomonths working out the structuresand things lpok favorable.”Bonner ii going to checkerboardnart of his acreage with some of thelarge oil companies and has receiveda proposition Vfrom Oliver II. Shoup,president of the McKinnic Oil andDrilling company, operating in Boulder county atl l̂ the Brownswood district, Texas; to swap acreage in the Beaver field \ for equal acreagein the Brownswood field, where theMcKinnic company^owns large terri tory and had severa) small wells atshallow depths.—Denver Post.
GRAND JURY GIVES SHERIFF. 

OWNBEY CLEAN BILL OF
HEALTH IN REPORT

On the adjournment Bistrict court last \ Saturday,of the 81ththegrand jury empaneled at the beginning of the term, mdde its final report to Judge Newton Willis. Inthe, report the affairs .of the countywere .discussed, and several important recommendations made, among which was that all evidence in ex- imining trials be taken down in writing.Sheriff Joe Ownbey received a clean bill of health, from the grandjury. The body commented uponthe actions of Sheriff Ownbey in hnndling the situation in Hutchinsoncounty and complimented him in his enforcement of the laws and in hiszeal in looking after the welfare ofthe county in matters of law enforcem ent There has been some criticismof sheriff Ownbey sjnee the trouble over law enforcement arose, whichnecessitated the sending in of therangers. In the grand jury’s actionthe sheriff’s administration wasthoroughly ondorsdd. -— HutchinsonCounty Herald.
TO THE PUBLIC "

I have been on the job 365^4 daysin the year since April 15, 1907, with only two months vacation. I thinkI am now entitled to another vacation, and expect to leave on May 9-* I am leaving a good man to take cai'eiof my practice, Dr. J. E. Jester, of-| Elk City, Oklahoma. He is a gradu-_ ate of Vanderbilt College, nnd comes, highly recommended as a man and- as a physician,and surgeon. I expect-to be back by June 10 or 15, refreshed and ’rearing to go you.

The Contest Is Becoming Interesting
Name* of Contcitants and Standing on Fir*t Count

NAME ADDRESS /  VOTES
Mrs. Pauline FoxMiss Mae R a n e y _____________ SpearmanMrs. P. A. L y o n ______________ Spearman-Miss Cecile D ow dy___________ Spearman.Mrs. W. L. Russell_-__________ SpearmanMiss Bobby Dean ____________ SpearmaMiss Blanche J o n e s____________ R.F.D

Spearman___ J -____  28,00025.000
21.00019.00017.00016.00014,000Miss Gurtrude R obertson_____ Wnwaka— __________14,000Miss Nina Griswold__________ Spearman___________ 14,000

Today ushers in the first publication of the names of the candidates in the Spearman Reporter big Automobile Subscription Campaign. And a thorough study of the candidates ■ will give the reader a comprehensive idea as to who the contestants arc. 10 days remains of the maximum vote period— 10 days to see your “favorite” win or lose. For that is practically what it means. See that /you have done your share in helping your candidate by that time.No qne has a walk-away for the prize Chevrolet automobile offered as the Grand Prize. Neither is anyone hopelessly beaten! Just a good bunch/of subscriptions turned in to thecredit of anyone of the various contenders would change theentire complexion of affairs/and furnish new leaders in therace. i jIn fact a few long-term subscriptions now—while they count most— from ^unexpected sources, might be the very ones needed to stem th!p tide of defeat and turn it into a sweeping and glorious victory!
Race Reaches Acute Stage

With Hut one more week after this Saturday night in which to turn [in subscriptions and redelve the maximum number of votes, dml with/but three more weeks to go before the race finally comes to & close, interest in the campaign intensifies. JEach candidate realizes that the big prize—worth while in value—lies practicnlly within her grasp, either to be claimed for her own, or',forfeited to more ngressive opponents duringthe next few weeks. The winning or losing of this nice prizedepends largely upon the number of subscriptions turned in while the big votes arc allowed.
Be Safe, Not Sorry

If you h altuo r a moment, if you weaken for a singleday, or if you overlook one opportunity to better your chancesto win, you aro taking the desperate chance of losing the bigprize—already partially won and Which nearly belongs to you.And, if you do let that prize, your desire, slip from your grasp,you are certain to bring dismal disappointment upon yourselfns well as upon your many friends, who will take it sorely, asyou will yourself.
A Fight to the Finiih

Don’t forget that, this is a battle hereafter. Crafthelps; speed too, but the jugged strength and lasting qualitiesof a few hundred thousand votes mean victory here as the6ame trait^ win in any battle.Vote discreetly; hustle swiftly; watch and battle persistentlyto the end, and if you don’t  win at that it will be for no otherreason than that some competitor embodies all your strengthto a greater degree.The Reporter will award that beautiful, fully equipped Chevrolet Coupe worth $7flp.00-~to the most energetic hustlerin this territory, nnd the opportunity for live-wire workers to enter the campaign and make themselves important factors nndthe probable winner iinctually  calling aloud: “Why, it’s anybody’s race” for the wonderful prize— a Chevrolet Coupe— worth the sum of $790.0'0Here is an opportunity, surely, for the man or womanor girl who looks at a thing from a business standpoint and whoarrives a t a conclusion as to its merits by the way it appealsto them.Do you know that the winner of the Chevrolet Coupe—the grand capital prize—will earn $263.00 a week for theremaining three weeks of the campaign? How is that for areal business proposition?Speed will win!Candidates, your many friends are watching and interestedin you. Determination and not discouragement is what will win for you.One week from Saturday night—May 14th marks the deathof the big votes. You can win—or lose—during this period!Get every “promise” filled now—today!
See Rules on page four.

ROAD BOND ISSUE TO BE 
AGAIN PUT BEFORE VOTERS 

OF HUTCHINSON COUNTY

WATCH LOST

A ladies’ wrist watch; Elgin movement. Finder pica to leave at Reporter office. Reward. 21tf. 1
HOGS! HOGS!— mi

hogs fein t later:20tl G CO.
ic(ten\£oid at ■
F. 5  l o 
cator and son he show in town

Reporter W«*t Ads results.

Mr. and /M rs. J.Jim were Attending Tuesday night. \
R. B. Archer is id home on his ranch out south of (town this week,doing some painting/ and other im- pioving on the ranch buildings.
Rev. O. M. Addison returned the latter part of lastjweek from FortWorth, where he vilitcd a week withtheir daughter. •
Mrs. Katherine I eimer and Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Gi-ec i and little son came from Stinnfett Tuesday to do some shopping and tc look after busi

ness matters.
hcnsrnnd’ 

evengo Lousestisks tai
PRODUCE*-SN

A county widd will be called bjcourt of Hutchin early part of .

road bond election the commissionerson county for theune. Petitions areT , , now being circulated and will be pre-l tnan {.-sente(i t 0 thc court a t their regu-
* t- lor session May 0, when the orderJ. E. GOWER, M. D .V (^vju ^e drawn and the notice pub- 

X llished. The law requires the elapseof four weeks prior to the electionfor publishing the notice.The bond will "I be issued in different sums from the amounts asked^or in the last, election, which tooklace recently. There will only be inor changes in this respect.^ -  In the meantimd and pending the"election, Contractor Pierson will re- surne work on the ■ grade which was well under way add suspended when the bonds failed tb carry. It is un-derstoon that a full crew of men nnd .teams will be puf jto work a t onceon the grade between Stinnett andEorger nnd north! of this place.The bonds lost/ir^ the recent election by some 24 votes, nnd its failurewas attributed to la|ck of interest onthe part of the /friends of the election. It is a safe lict that more interest will be manifested at the second election, and its success is thus assured.—Hutchinson County Herald.

ARCHERS BUY THE
HOLLIS GOSSETT CATTLE

Johnie Archer *i;as in the city Wednesday morning attending to business matters. Johnie informs us that heand his uncle B. B. Archer, recently bought the Hollis Gossett cattle,

FOR RE

To rclin. located Plemons,180 arces of grass. S
2H2.

southeast of.om Borgerr
.uire )ofITTS, —’ Texas. -

J. P. Winder was in from h[s home ap th* Palo Durd rally  Wednesdaymorning.

about 300 head, same on April 2< on the Ben Arch Canadian, and a^c a fine stock.

and received the These cattle are:r old ranch on thC bunch of

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
WILL BE RAISED

At the close of the present subscription contest, liny 28, the subscription price of i he Reporter willbe increased to $2.( 0 per year. TheReporter is one ofthis section to incri ase the subscription price to $2.0(i, a majority ofthem going up on year ago. A week pages nnd over car

he last papers in

ho price about a y paper of eightnot be producedr.t $1.50 per year, hnd so the Reporter will have to follow the examplecf the others.
EQUITY’S NEW STORE

That new store tuildjng of the Spearman Equity Ex :hange is nearing completion and t io Equity gangb moving into their row home. This line building, tho bij: warehouse ofthe McClellan Grain ollujr improvements row look more up-
Company and ire making the.....  .................  townish. AndSmall ranch, on Main we no! ice the big fine 

itornge room of R.
one section* js onc 0f the largest in this part

of the state.

* .

Three W ay Oil Company Test 
Is Making Excellent Showing

ENJOYABLE F1SI 
AND

IING
PICNIC PARTY

Celebrating the 1 irthday o f  JohnieArcher and the we Iding anniversaryof Mr. and Mrs. B >n Archer, a jollycrowd enjoyed a f shing and pic-nicparty at the Arche • old ranch on the Qanadian, on Fridt y and Saturday of lr.st week, April 29 and 30. The party was composed of Mrs. S. B.Archer and the c lildren, Mrs. I. F. Upshaw and the children, of Amarillo; Mr. and Mr i. Floyd Hays andlittle Miss Floydere, Spearman; Miss Ruby Calliham of Canyon; Miss Ollie Beck of Spearmai i; Mr. and Mrs. Otis Archer and children; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Archer, Guy Fuller, BillyJarvis, and Joh lie Archer. Theparty enjoyed a genuine outing andgeneral good tim i, remaining a t theranch Friday night, and returning to their homes late Saturday afternoon.
A DELIGHTFUL

ENTERTAINMENT

The pupils of Miss Thelma Gwinn and Miss Cecile Dowdy rendered a very pleasing program at the schoolbuilding last night, to an appreciativeaudience. The pupils all did well andsome of the older ones performed like veterans. The program wns greatly enjoyed by the large crowd in a ttendance.

Reports from the Three Way Oil Company’s Test, 35 miles northwestof Spearman, in Texas county, Oklahoma, are very encouraging these days. The drillers struck a strongshowing of gas the latter part of last week, and the prospects of bringingin a real oil well, a gusher, are so strong that the managers decided to stop the drill a feiv days until preparations for taking care of production could be made. This work will require several days, and it is notknown a t this time just when drilling| operations will bo resumed. Walter j Beck and E. H. Barbour, presidentand secretary-treasurer, respectively,of 'the company are jubilant over the prospects and feel sure that they have a real oil well, and that only *. few more f e e t . downward will tellthe joyful tale. A big per cent ofthe stock of this company is belu by Spearman folks, and if the well really comes in good, there will be much rejoicing in this good town.

P. T. A. PROGRAM

The Spearman I/arent Teacher's Association will spbnsor an entertainment to be giv£n at the high school May 12, readingschestra will furnisli music. A small admission charge will be taken at thedoor and the proceeds will be usedin the furtherance of the “BeautifulLawn” and ohter civic improvement movements.

PERRYTON EDITOR HERE

Van W. Stewart, editor and owner of the Ochiltree County Herald, published at Perryton, w/is here Tuesday, coming over to meet Ira Bacon, a linotype salesman well knownthroughout north Texas. Mr.Stewart informs us that he is makingextensive improvements in his plant.
A complete line o ^ L td le s ’ high class shoes, to pleage-'fmrsnost fastidious. SpearmatfDrv Goods Co.
Charles Fresner of/Elgin, III., wassentenced to two yc/rs in prison af-tre confessing to ha/’ing stolen shoesbelonging to three children.

n

A MAN’S PRAYER

Teach me that sixty minutes makeone hour, sixteen ounces one pound, and 100 cents one dollar. Help meto so live a clear conscience, withouta gun under my pillow and unhaunted by the faces of those to whom I have brought pain. Grant that Imay earn my meal ticket on the square, and that in earning it I maydo unto others as I vyould have themdo unto me. Deafen me to the jingle of tainted money and the rustle of unholy skirts. Blind me to the faults of the other fellow, but revealto me my own. Guide me so thateach night when I look across thetable at my wife I have nothing toconceal.Keep me young enough to laughwith little children, and sympatheticenough to be considerate of old age, and when the day comes of darkenedshades nnd the smell of flowers, tread of soft footsteps and the crunchingof wheels in the yard, make the ceremony short and the epitath simple— “Here Lies a Man..”—Anon.
Glasses, shelI-riin/~h»t--ia^_Speav-. Jiew. J. H. White, 

man. Finder leave at Reporter office-or return to Sam Martin.' 21tf
A London court upheld .the refusalof J. C. Grier to piy  for dressesbought by his 15-yeniXolu daughter,whe he declared was dkhce crazy.

Shoessfor cJiHfl kind. \&F^arm iny.j / \
ren—the Dry.Red Goose all-leather kind.Goods Company.

Four living calves [were recentlyborn to a cow owned by Georg# Seber, a farmer living near Youngstown, O.
A full line of ladies!' and misses’ ■ hose in all the new swoes; 75c quality fo r 50c. Spearptan Dry Goods Company. d
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pritchard and Mrs. Good were here ffom  Plemonslast Friday, trading anij visiting withfriends. I

Mrs. D. Turner and Mrs. R. A. Bates came from Plemons last Fridayto do some shopping and visit withSpearman friends.
Among the Hutchvisitors to Spearman were W. L. Watters an Clifton and Orin Thoim 1m£

nson countyon Tuesdayfamily, Jak*son.
Dr. Powell, eye, ear nose andthroat specialist will; be at Dr.Gower’s office Wednesday, May 11th. Glasses fitted; tonsils; and adenoidsremoved.

FOR SALE

One piano, baby grand by Sdel, called Practically-Market.
FOR RENT

vo-room rosidencV^iri ire at Reaves patter rman. /  \
Two-InquircSpearman

Spearman.-. ttery Station, 2 1 t l f

Baseball Fans Are Encouraged Over 
Showing Made By Local Team Sunday

W. Morton isabout completed. The Ford plant

A black straw Ufnt, with blackfeathers on *JU«X\leward. Return Marlnnd FUKng station,-Spearman

Spearman baseball stock went up about 300 per cent after the game atPerryton last Sunday. Had the localswon the game, the rise would havebeen double the aboVc amount. The big idea is: the team is really working; trying to make!of itself a fighting, aggressive unit that will make a creditable showing before the end ofthe season. Jim Hargraves has beenelected coach of the,, team and isputting the boys throu^\*tome realwork-outs, as was clearly’ ̂ Jfown inthe game last Sunday. H etw iforethe boys have depended too mut\h on the drug store ana barber shop wvVk- outs, and the results have been i^ .from satisfactory to the team or to the town. But now wc have a realworking ball team and onc that isgoing in to win. The line-up Sunday was: Duncan, catcher; McClellan,pitcher; Burr, fiist base; Dixon, st.corn! base; Lynch shortstop; Cator,third base; Sutherland, center field; Shtves, left field; Lynch and Jones, right field; Jim Hargraves, coach.The fans were particularly pleasedwith the showing of tho homo boysat the bat lrfst Sunday. Roy Dixonwharhed tho old apple for three bags•nd Duncan, that Marland boy who.works on the rocciving*cnd, pumped it “plum” over the fene*. Many oth’er good, clean wallops \Vc%» made

during the game. That filling- station battery, Duncan of the Marland! and McClellan of the North Side Garage, is receiving all kinds ofpraise from local fandom.
It is planned by the managementto keep the batting nnd pitchingaverages in proper form—just as ispracticed in the big league stuff—and this will have a tendency to encourage every player to  always do his best.
The locals play Beaver City on theSpearman grounds next Sunday at3 :00. It is firmly bcl evod that thiswill be the beginning of a winningr> for Spearman a id that the lossW iwo preliminary games nnd two league-time games wi 1 be forgottenbefore another ko is aken.
TheVoeals lost Sun lay’s game bya score of 8 to 11.
INDEPENDENT 4; lGRUVER 5
The game be twee it Independent and Gruvcr, played on [the Independent ground last Sunday afternoon Asultod in a victory fof Gruvcr by a score of i to 5. This was a closegame, well played, according to fansin attendance. Independent wilUpl^yWaka fiexf Sundhy afternoon, atWakn.
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Then Insure!
The wise man builds his l>ome, then he sees 
right away that it’s properly “covered” by in
surance.
It’s the first step the new home owner should 
take. Cover theTi6tise.\yith insurance against 
fire, then cover the contents against destruc
tion and theft.

The Happy Home is the 
Protected home

Hansford Abstract Co.
A. F. BARKLEY, Manager

Established 1905
uance Spearman

INTERESTING NOTES

Mexico will impose t\ 25 per cent tax on cigarettes.
Two archbishops and 24 bishops are members of the British House of Lords.
Canada’s birth rnte is greater than that of any other white nation, being about 23 per 1,000 population. That of the United States is about 22.
Ruling chiefs and princes in Indian employ loud squaking shoes as a means of impressing their bare footed inferiors.
Australians are trying to exterminate several English sparrows which escaped into that country from a steamer.

ABOUT WOMEN

After seeing her first movie, Mrs. Mary Lloyd, aged 80, of Anniston, Ala., said: “If I had a. girl whowent to picture shows 1 would turn her up and spank her.’’

Th ? hardest work you ever do Is worrying about it;What makes an hour resemble two Is worrying about it! j The time goes mighty slowly when------  You sit and sigh and sigh again,Mrs. Mateel Howe Farnum, daugh- And think of work ahead, and then ter of E. W. Howe, famous Kansas | Keep worrying about it.

WORK—DON’T WORRY

Fung Saw, a Chinaman born in Hongkong, has been nominated for the British parliament by London communists.
John Tyler, former President of the United States, was n member of the Confederate Congress at the time of his death in 18G2.
Hindus dislike the parable of the prodigal son and fatted calf, as the cow is regarded by them ns sacred.
To conservative mortals, the go- getter is also a goat-getter.

FOR SALE

McCormick-DeeHng/fombinj). cut 
only 400 acres; majgLo se&jr''afi the E. ter Borg farnir For information, write, /  , ,T. Vft. JOIINSCfN,19tf. \Pnmpn, /Texas.

NOTICE
Notiee is hereby given that, hunting, fishing and. camping positively will not be allowetl in my^pasture, on the Palo Duro, west of Spearman. Trespassers will be prosecuted to the full extent of the-Itnv. 19tl9p.MRS. JOS. W. JONES.

FOR SALE
One Rumely combing; 20-foot, lnrge type; bought last year. Inquire at Reporter office or see.EMIL'KNUTSON,2113p. 30 Mjlos Northwest, onSpeaman-Guymoti Road.
Wwhen Ivan Feodor, a Russian, attempted to enter Switzerland, custom officials found $900 worth of cocaine concealed in his long whiskers.
A large section of Hamburg was deprived of lights when a hawk was electrocuted on electric wires.

FIDELITY BANK OF COMMERCE
Spearman, Texas

FIDELITY Means llness-
To our D^pfositors, 
To ourTriends,
To true Banking Principles,
To our Town and Comnitinity. 

$25,000 .00  Bond Capital $25,000.00

Most pc-pie like tc give advice, and some : g.vc- until it hurts.”

Frau Augusta von Bittman of Berlin horsewhippel jElsa Boschen, a young dancer, for flirting with her husband, an aged banker.

We hope Mr. Ford had some accident in stan ce  to tide him ever until ho can } et back on the job.

| Police called to capture a burglar | in the home of Mrs. E. V. Kendall of ! Boston found the intruder to be an owl.
We imporc eleven nv.*lir.n dollars* worth of Chinese tung oil every year, still we can’t speak the language.

| One Paris magistrate reported having performed 22(1 {marriage ceremonies in a single daw

M-CCBMIO-OCCHINO ■3
TRACTOR AND HARVESTER-TORESHER 
SEASON NOW OPEN

Americanism: Believing that asuccessful manufacturer of small j cars is an oracle in all other matters.
The first seven days in May will be known as “National Egg Week,” when every hen will be expected to do her prettiest.

Skinny Wife Gained 10 
Pounds in 30 Pays

editor, has been awarded the first prize of $10,000, offered by New York publishers, for her new novel, “Rebellion.”
Miss Hope Henderson of Morristown, N. J., landed a 231 pound tarpon while fishing with two men companions off Knights Key, Fla.
Mrs. Nina Duryea of Stockbridge, Mass, has invented a new fabric of paper composition, said to bo suitable for many garments.

Just buckle up and buckle in— Quit worrying about it;A task is easy once begun;.t  has its labor and its fun;Sc grab a hold and do it, son— Quit worrying about it. Selected.
John Grady of Denver amputated a mashed finger with an axe when he feared that blood poisoning was setting in.
When a judge asked G. M. Perry of Philadelphia why he did not pay Mrs. Caryll Hoffman, game w ar-ja debt, he said he had 10 reasons; den at Sioux Falls, S. D.., made 10! in other words, 10 children.arrests in a single day. ------------  , William Davitt of Glasgow wasMiss Irene Coe of Omaha will quit | sentenced to a year in prison for society to manage the billion dollar I having committed bigamy 22 years oyster business left by her father. ,hgo.

t The Butler-Borah debate on pro-1 Unable to resist the opposition of , hibition appears to have resulted in • women of his church, Rev. R. L. putting the familiar arguments into \ Torney of Belfast withdrew his edict a little better English. i against bobbed hair.

Spearman Plumbing 
Company

PHONE 125 \  f T Y
' T  - . . \ .For Sanitary Plumbing and Pipe Fitting

All Work Guaranteed

A scientist figures that a kiss shortens one’s life three minutes. A lot of young folks have one foot in the grave right now.
We shall never become fully Standardized so long ns some want to speed at 200 miles an hour while others prefer to play chess.
The annual Atlantic City beauty pageant has been condemned by the Big Sister’s Association, possibly because the little sisters have been car- tying off the honors.
The Prince of Wales introduced the American word “stunt” to England in a recent speech. He must find it handy in describing some of his feats in horsemanship.
The Manchester Union says that Turkey desires “ to take its place among the respected governments of the world.” A list of respected governments would be interesting.
The Russian government claims to have aq invention which prevents the c\aporation of gasoline and other volatile petroleum products.
A new flashlight being perfected contains its own electric generator, run by a spring,instead of a battery.
In the world’s thinnest watch, invented in France, the dial revolves and hands are not needed.
A new bullet and knife proof vest, made in Germany, weighs less than three pounds.

W. A. B U R R

Jim and Bob Childstorm, 18-year- old twin brothers of Chicago, were fired for beating up two policemen.
All Paris policemen who are in the habit of betting are to be discharged from the force.
Subscribe for the Reporter.

Groceries —
Dry Goods and]Clothing

Buying in large quantities enables us to |pfl the above 
mentioned necessary commodities ^ i U e  very lowest 
price. ' * '
Our stocks are fresh, cleaiyLnd seasonable. Call and
see. J ?

P

New arrivals in Spring Dress Goods, Ladies’ and Misses' 
Shoes, and Millinery.

W . L. Russell
LReters Shoes for 

the Entire Family
Rhone 78  
Spearman

Men, Women amy Children easily put on healthy/llcsli taking Hobson’s Cod L iver/)il Vltamine 
Tablets.Liquid Cod Live/ Oil- Is rich in Vitamines, but it/uXj that nasty, fishy-taste'that upsets, the stomach, while the/o candy coated tablets are pleasant to take and give excellent /esults.A married/woman galnelV ten pounds in thirty days—husband delighted. !»0 tablets r,0 cents Fred Miller/Drug Co. or any modenY 
druggist. /Your money refunded in thirty Alays if you fail to gasn at least C pounds, But request Hobson'*—the best.

Let us show you our HarvestepThresher. No. 8 power 
driven from 15-30 tractor, 10 foot cut, price delivered

$1225
No. 3, 15 foot cut, folding platform, direct drive from
motor to cylinder, pricydeliverecL........................$2125
No. 9, 16 foot cut, delivered . . . . N y.................. $2400

L E T  U S  S H O W  Y O U

Spearm
Hardware

Furniture 
\lm p lem en ts

0 .
Maytag Washing 

Machines

Watch Graver Grow
| 3  TJ1 X  ¥  T Q  T“i Tens of Thousands of acres of very pr^ductivt wheat 
n r l . A  y  J ^ T i  lands are being broke up for next ̂ yftars crop in the

.Gruver trade area.

Every acre of w heailand means an average produ^on i nthe area of 
around $20 a year. \
The railroad is being pushed to this point an^/its completion is only 
a case of months. \
This assures a good town and.great advances in farm property.

Help GrvWer Grow
P | 7  A  f  T C C  identifying yourself with this Great, Fertile wheat

I * /  s3 J L ji area^il means Financial gain to yourself.

Consider the Business Opportunities in\Gruver, the future wheat 
center in Hansford County, on the R o c \ Island line now under 
construction.
Many firms are reserving good locations and\he far sighted business 
man is getting in on the ground floor, creating invaluable business 
connections. GruVer is destined to be the be\t wheat center in the 
Panhandle. /
Terms on lots, 3(0 per cent down, balance in ten equal monthly 
payments without interest.

Work clothing that wears 
— on any kind of job.

Graver Townsite Co
/

INCORPORATED
A. P. BORGER, President

Bt Powell, Eye, Ear, Noe# a&4 Throat Specialist. b« ^  Spaar-i r n at offices ofN pr. Gower, eaWednesday, May* N th . Glasses fitted and torjsfls an^ adenoids re
moved. _______ ;________________

J. E. G O W E/R, M. D. 
PhyiictiMiancl Surgeon

PHDNES
Residence —
Office------

OFFICE IN
REPORTER BUILDING 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

WALLACE G. HUGHES 
■. LAWYER
'Suite* 3 and 4 First National Bank 

Building, Guymon, Oklahoma----------
D A I L Y *DR.yP- J-

DENTIST

Office* in Hay*/Building in rear of 
Miller Drug S^Ore.
TF.ARMAN.^ TEXAS

w — ALLEN V  ALLENAttorn eyiNqt-Law 
Walter Allen Jack AllenPlemons, .Texas PcrXyton, Texas Hutchinson Co. Ochijtree Co.

Tyi
(By J

'G rp ! GIBNER, B. S. M. DVCounty Health Officer. Local Surgeon SaniX Fp^R. R. Only doctor in Hnnatfrtl .county who is a graduate-'  f\om a Class A MedieaL'College.\  Ofiicc in rear of Miller Drug Store. Phone 39, Spearman, Texas.
R. T. CORRELL 

LAWYER
Perryton, Tcxa*v

RUPERT C. ALLEN LICENSED-STATED-LAND 1 SURVEYOR Surveying donc'anywHely in the ./PanhandleiD -''Perryton, Texas. Pt52p.
J O T H OdR*T O N‘ LAWYER hone 121

Spearman Texas

WILLIAM F. NIX 
ATTORNEY^T-LAW  

ROOM 17 SMITHYk JILDING 
TELEPHONE 2S\4 

AMARILLO, TEXAS
C. D. W O R K SLAWYERb ou n ty  Attorney, JStinnctt, Texas'T njfiijtA C T SExperienced in absThnrtft^xind Hutchinson County land titles Special nttehtion to Probate and D-'Estato Matters

WAKEMAN & SWEARINGENuvyepsOffices in Fidellty^Buflk of Commerce D-Bfiildim -Slfearman, Texi

In i States 
state I the me tensive intorcs der thi a mini Typl disease made i genera lodge termini years 1 of the being method increas still ex excuse ing typ efforts enemy The an ext conditi phoid i commu nnothei of an mouth may b< dium i foods, in pool:

Typl primari nities, advanti such ai 'cafe \vt open-bi on fart phoid r ed by c privies, free oi health i In ri tontion supply, wells oi ed thro contain Wells s than 30 pool, a higher : be awa; ward it, upper c to cone tv rial, i tjng co of dirt i soils art
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D. A F E
Main man

T ryouv special
S A N D W I C H

C. K. WILMETH & SON 
Auctioneers

Make dates at Reporter 
Office

Typewriters, Nmw^iind used, rebuilding, repairing’sind supplies.Reliable Typewriter Exchange. 17t4p. Liberal, Kansas.
' ^  —

A R

Big Healthy (
From my big, ele£tricsincubati 
great demand. I am novyT 
capacity.
30 ,000- egg jpapaci ty, running 
hatches \
“Big Healthy Chicks and Pled 
motto.
My customers must be satisfie

Tlle Guymon H
Guymon, Okla.

L. VANDERI

L

f
*



FIDELITY BANK OF COMMERCE
Spearman, Texas

:LITY Means-Faitlifulness-
To our Depositors,
To ourrriends,
T,of rue Banking Principles,
To our Town and Community.

000.00 Bond Capital $25,000.00

MtCCWMlCK-DEIlHlNG

LCTOR AND HARVESTER-THRESHER 
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Typhoid Fever ancLfas Prevention
(By J. C. Andrcson, M. D., State Health Officer.)

In cooperation with the United States Public Health Service, the state health department will during the month of April conduct an extensive educational program in the interest of typhoid prevention in order that this disense may be kept at a minimum in Texas this year.Typhoid fever is one of the many diseases that medical science has made it possible to prevent, and the general application of this knowledge would mean its ultimate extermination. While the last few years has shown substantial decreases of the typhoid rate in this state, this being due largely to improved methods of canitation and the largo increase of safe water supplies, there still exists the fact that there is no excuse of ANYONE in this age hav-
J f f o r t S l t  Ulat increa(s,e.<1 times been fo u ^V o  foifow'tho"'t’SH, f i  qUt'r t m  k  th0 insanitary inilk dealer, and forTh* r .  , , • this reason, the '  stole health depart-

h1 ‘ T  S ,no9t  has vecommejided for adoption an excellent index to the sanitary k y  municipalities Jhe standard milk
n h S  te n ° ( l l lh lL ,T l? l ^  y’ i f  4  01'dil’ai’c° of the ujiitod State Public phoid is: a hi h-borne disease that is Health Service, ifcis ordinance pro

*  vide* for tuberc/.lin tested J S  another by germs from the excretaof an infected person reaching the mouth of a well person. These germs may be. distributed through the medium of drinking water, milk, raw food

face than those in more compact soils. /
Flies

Flies are^ found in both rural and urban districts, i and ns they arc the dirties of insects, and carriers of typhoid germs ny well ns the germs of ether diseases,|they should be sheened out of every home and public building, and exterminated wherever found. Swat; the flies on their arrival, and keep up the good work in order that their dirty feet and legs, which ||iave Just truiled over human and barnyard excreta or other fdfh, may be] kept from leaving their path of germs and dirt over your food, your dishes, your baby’s hands and face, and its milk bottle.
Milk

Tyhoid epidemics have at various

4 m

R. T. CORRELL 
LAWYER

Perryton, Texas

RUPERT C. ALLEN 
I.IQENSED.-ISTATEULAND 

t SURVEYOR Surveying dauc'anywHert in the ^P anhandle^->/Perryton, Texas. Pt52p.
J O T

Spearman Texas

C. D. W O R K SLAWYER^County Attorney, JStinnett, Texas i 'T resig A G T SExperienced in ntmfciHa^nd Hutchinson County land tllles Special attention to Probate and _ Matters__________
WAKEMAN & SWEARINGEN

__nvyeps''Offices in Fidelity'B<mk of Commerce ^Btiildinu „-SfSearnian, Texi

Perryton,

flies, fingers, and by bathing in pools or streams of polluted water.
Primarily «  Rural Disease

Typhoid fever is fast becoming primarily a disease of rural communities, this being due to the lack of advantages of Improved sanitation, such ns saiytaryi sewer systems and afe water supplies. The insanitary, open-back closet *ro commonly found oil farm premises, is a potential typhoid menace, and should be replaced by chemical closets or sanitary pit privies, plans for which may be had free of cost by writing your state health department.In rural communities, special a ttention should be given to the water supply, inasmuch as'water in shallow wells oftentimes becomes contaminated through seepage of sdVface water containing disease producing germs. Wells should never be located nearer than 300 yenrds of any privy or cess pool, and should preferably be on higher ground, so that drainage may bo away from the well and not toward it. Wells should also have the upper curbing for several feet made to concrete or other impervious ma- U rial, and should have a tight fitting cover to prevent the entrance of dirt and trash. Wells in limestone soils are moi-e easily polluted by sur-
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COUNTRYFOLK
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ROBERT SHAPLEY 
Dealer

Spearman, Texas
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Rooms 
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Telephones

Amarillo,
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-4689
Texas

sanitary barns inti milk utiVisilx, sanitary handling] of milk products, and health certificates for dairy employees. It also j provides for the grading of milk supplies, so tfiat the consumer may know the grade of milk purchased.
As dirty milk may often be the cause of typhoid fiver or other intestinal trouble, dare should be taken to ascertain the sanitary conditions under which your milk supply ;is produced. If your town has the stand erd milk ordinance,] you can be con' ftdent of the safety] ĉ f Grade A milk Any one interested I in safe milk sup' plies, should write ?o the state health department Sor further information.The summer setjson with its rush of pleasure seeker] to summer camps and river banks, will soon be here, and in order that such trips may not result in scs-ious health impairment, care should be taken to use water only from safe-suppjies. If a t all in doubt as to the quality of water, always boil it before)using. A good plan is to carry drinking water with you which has been obtained from on approved municipal water supply.The city health department of Ft. Worth has announced that it will supply all local people going on “outings” with chlorjen tablets that may be used in drinking water to destroy disease producing germs. Other city health departments will probably follow this good example, and information in regard to this can bo secured from your local health officer.

Vaccination
Even proper sanitary surround- v.gs do not always; entirely eliminate the typhoid danger, but there is one sure immunity against this disease, and that is VACCINATION. The value of this prohylnclic vaccine was fully demonstrated during the World War, as outjof the 4,000,000 American soldiers given this vaccine, only 2,000 cases resulted. This is quite a contrast to the French Army, which during the first two years of this war, had some 200,000 cases of typhoid, this being before the general application of this prophylactic measure.The state-wide clean-up campaign has resulted in general improved sanitary conditions] throughout the state. This will materially reduce the typhoid hazard, and with the cooperation of the citizens of the state, this disease may bo kept at a minimum. Observe necessary precautions in the prevention of this disease; and if you] want the best safeguard known to imodical science, go to your familjj physician for vaccination

BOYS ANI
Lucy Mae Garri: of a Detroit moto money for her coll

GIRLS

on, j 12, daughter •man, is earning ige.'education by

Big Healthy Chicks
From my big, ele^ric'incubator are bringing a 
great demand. I am novyTorced to double my 
capacity.
30 ,000- egg capacity, running full— getting good 
hatches \
“Big Healthy Chicks and PlerRv of Them” is my 
motto.

My customers must be satisfied. \

The Guymon Hatchery
p L. VANDERHOOVEN, Manager
Uuymon, Okla. Phone No. 74

L

bnking pics before And . after school

Hilly Charles, 13 yejir-old violinist of Wayne, W. Va., whjo won a state prize last fall, recently played solo over the radio at Huntington
Jackie Coogan, faineA 12-year-old film star, has been Attending a military school a t Los Angeles.Greer Johnson on the Asheville, N. C., high school Aasfnot been absent or tardy for 11 years.

/Jtr Ee»*»mha! Trmmifort»lt»n)

Beautiful Chevrolet

lever oefore
S o  iHSUiy ilJjU'i S&L ?\o><

it such tow prices l
The Most Beautiful Chev
rolet embodies the largest 
number of fine cat fea
tures ever ottered in alow- 
priced automobile.
Bodies by Fisher, fer ex
am ple. . .  beaded, paneled 
and finished in attractive 
colors of genuine D u co ..y  
smartened by narrowed 
front pillars, upholstewd 
in rich and durably^fab
rics . ..  completely appoint
ed — and enhanced by 
such marks of distinction 
as full-crown, one-piece 
fenders and bullet-type 
headlamps.
And, in addition, the Most 
Beautiful Chevrolet pro
vides many mechanical

jrrormance 
lability of the 
motor. A  full 
iering wheel, 

?ntal steering and I. * n

i t

mi 
oil 
e r t '  
and 
Che^
17*

cQthcic 
ignuion\ lock, improve* 

■transmission, new gaso
line gauyA, new tire carrier 
—  all of these arc now 
standard equipm ent on 
the new Chevrolet. -
Come to our salesroom 
and see the new car that is 
breaking every precedent 
for popularity’. Learn for 
yourself why it has every
where bee a acclaimed as 
the greatest automobile 
value of all time.

c ,  c o a c h  
•7 :7  « s r

courz '0 2 5  
Bra,* ‘6 9 5
eras.aurr /  X 3  

l̂ dau‘7 4 5
*525c.-acAMirx

£SU ‘4 9 5
ia * + tMr)

‘395
P .a lioon  f lr c e  (U n d u r J  
c.juiprucnt cn  ail motieU.

C hock  Chevrolet 
Delivered Prices
T h ey  include fh c  fow cit 
h a n d lin g  ant! f in a n c in g  ciurgsi tsv̂ ilablc.

McClellan Chevrolet Co.
Spearman, Texas

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T» - _ A.

SIDELIGHTS

Friends nve medal for Earl Jo Corning, N. Y., w year-old brother n lake last wintei’.

n ink/

fl 3

Carnegie les/ aged G, of 
10 rescued his 4- m icy waters of

Josette Trichet Paris musician, at the ngc of 0. dii c

Blossom West ready for the thiitland can recite 87 rngep of poetry atthe age of 5. Sh was 9 months old.

daughter of a cfs hn orchestra

Los Angeles is grade in school
talked when she

A machine has peon' invented by checks may beaid of which 5,00 signed in an hour.
Dust in city found to be compo Tides of pulverizei
Slow motion pic ployed to study thi of famous pianists

ijbways has been 
oti[\largely of par- steel.
ures arc now em- fingcr movements

dsl | .—1— 1 \
I n n s e n  o fMrs. Babel Hansen of Evanston, 111., runs two garages.; one of 150 cars and the other of, 1 pacity.

s m

■

"  ........"

15 cars ca-

By Marcy B. Darnall Considerable fortitude will be required on the part of Oliver Zerking of Royersford,/Pa., Who is now two years old, in ease he "decides to qualify for the inhe/’itance\of an estate of $5,000 and accumulated interest left to him conditionally by a maiden aunt. He will forfeit his legacy if he drinks, snfokes, chews, dances or engages in pitting parties before he 
is 21.”

Mrs. Clifford Fleshman of Atlanta firmly believes in her unalienable right to an ; unobstructed view of a ball game td which she has paid admission. In\ pursuance of that belief she swatted a policeman on the head with a board with a nail in it, when he interposed his form along her line of vision leading to the home plate. The police judge levied on amusement tax of $1G.
Joseph Klein, noted African explorer, formerly associated with the bite fa nicy 1 (lari ’Akeley, has participated in th , killing of G20 lions and many (jther denizens of the jungle, but lias persistently refused to shoot gori las. He says they look koo much lika folks.
Vancouver Vsland Indians have" a new honorary iliiqf, inducted into office recently with impressive tribal ceremonies. I 0 /is Chief Gottushun (Rainbow), wl of when oif the reservation is bette • known as His Excellency Lord Villingdon, governor- general of Car ada.
Nova Brown Vof New York has old- fashioned idca:\,. about wifely duty, lie charged that Mrs. Brown had neglected th e ir , home and two children, because ofj her craze for playing golf. He alio expressed his disapproval of her| actions by beating her with a golf fclub, but pleaded in extenuation that (she was flirting with another man at tffic time.
Among the personages suggested as the world’s greatest character bylarge body of ccntly were Charli 1 mod, Buffalo Bill President CoolidcjoHolmes. The ast/finding fact wathat they entirely

ihool children re- Chaplin, Moham- Moscs, Mussolini, nnd Sherlock
overlooked BabeRuth and Gene Tuj jicy.

In a scries of oiperiments at the University of Chicago, pigeons with brains removed wer4 made to fly, and frogs to hop around J2 hours after their heads were cut off.
Mrs. E. M. H. McCauley, state director of public welfare in Pennsylvania, has a daughter, Ruth, who has been chosen qufot of the Swath- 

more College campus carnival.

s
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A PRODUCT OF THREE GENERATIONS
Back of the Case Combine, which is now revolutioniz
ing harvesting methods, are three generations of hu
man effort, ingenuity and experience.

All the experience gained in all the fields from remot
est Russia to southern Argentines together with the 
vast engineering and manufacturing knowledge and 
facilities of the largest rt\anufatture of gram threshers 
in the world, have gone mto' C /se Combines.

m a

ombiries in use today, 
standard in mechanical 
d to farming, 
ufactured and backed 
rids largest manufac- 

his enables us to give

There are thousands of 
They have established a n 
efficiency and perfection, ap 
Only one model combine is 
by the vast experience of the 
turer of threshing machines, 
a more efficient repair service.

See our demonstration Combine and get our price and 
terms before buying.

McClellan Grain Co.
Phone 10 9  Spearman

NORTH SIDE GARAGE
\  and FILLING STATION

ick Sales and Service
Automobile Repair by ExperKMechanics

Only the Best in Oils— Magnolia Gasolineo f .  McCl e l l a n
North Main Proprietor Spearman
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WHO WILL
GIVEN AWAY BY THE SPEARMAN REPORTER 

IN ITS BIG SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE 
CONTEST

Fat ComraUiion Even If You Lose
A special fund in cash will be set aside to be distributed in the form of commissions among active non-prize winners who remain active throughout the campaign, making a regular report, but fail to win one of the prizes. This arrangement assures compensation to all candidates and means there will be no losers in the race. Everybody gets something if they will only get out and hustle. Candidates must turn in 2 subscriptions each week to qualify for commissions.Call at the Reporter office and let our Contest Manager explain the proposition in detail.

Plenty of Room for Lire Worker*
The Contest is a fascinating, friendly rivalry among those who participate in it, and really worth-wihle prize awarded for the work you do, to say nothing of liberal commissions, thus insuring a reward for every worker. You are invited to join now, just as the Contest is starting. It is a popularity contest in a way, but the winner will certainly be a worker. People like a lively, energetic, pleasing worker, and ingenious, friendly woman or girl who enters whole-heartedly into a laudable effort to promote her own interests, and they will help.

for Pricu and Term*Con*ult

RoyaltiesOil Leases

J. R. COLLAR
Insurance of All Kinds

LoansMortgagesReal Estate

STAR C^R DIVISION OUTSTAND 
1NG DURANT MOTOR FACTORThe SPEARMAN REPORTER

BY
ORAN KELLY TH A T ’S youW satisfaction 

when you/ use Summer 
Conoco Gasoline. The extra 
miles that are packed into 

- I this ldqg-di/tance motor fuel 
c are year ’round money savers, 

v j For over forty years this com
pany has been serving the 

r  public with petroleum prod- 
, ucts. Summer Conoco Gas- 

iQ J oline is the result of this long 
experience. It i^ made for one 
purpose: to get you there and 

■f back at less cost And it 
j  does itl

You can get it wherever you see 
rh J Conoco sign.

C O N TIN EN TAL OIL CO M PAN Y
—  Preducr**, Refiners and Marketerjs

of hich-frade Petroleum produrt* in Arlcuiu*. 'T 'TYAA A . 
ColoracloJdaho.Knnjai.Mitvxjri^lontana^e-

Harvests \  
Threshes \  
Separates^

SAME POWER—  St

One of the outstanding achiev^, ments in an industry notable for spectacular changes in the position, it has been the progress of Durant Motors, Inc., particularly exemplified

*1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
Entered as second class matter 

November 21, 1919, at the post office 
at Spearman, Texas, under the act 
of March 9, 1879.

VOTE VALUE OF SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS
Below are shown the subscription rates and the regular number of votes given according to the amount paid on any subscription:

1 Year’s Subscription,2 Years’ Subscription,3 Years’ Subscription,5 Years’ Subscription,10 Years’ Subscription,

in the* Star car division.When a Star car was first putWhen a Star car was first put on the market in 1922, it was offered at prices similar to those of the lowest priced’ car made, although from the start the Star car embodied advanced engineering features never before offered in. cars selling for less than 81000; such as spiral bevel rear axle gears, cylinder-chain front end drive, semi-1

ADVERTISING RATES: —  Flat 
rate for plates, 25 cents per inch. 
If composition is required, 5 cents 
per inch additional.

Reading notices, 10 cents per line.
Reoognized agent’s commission, 

15 per cent; cash discount, 2 per 
cent

2.000 Votes5.000 V’otes10.000 Votes25.000 Votes 100,000 Voter The same PQWER, the se 
your crop can also harvest 
Drawn by Worses or a tra 
man, th^ Baldwin was desi$ 
vest aga thresh wheat on fa

EXTRA VOTE OFFER ;
For the first two weeks, closing at the end of business for the day, Saturday, 3fay 14, not only the schedule votes announced will be given on each and every subscription, but an additional bonus of 100,000 extra votes will be given on each and every 830.00 worth of subscriptions turned in up to and including that date.During the next week following the above offer, and closing Saturday, May 21, there will be given 50,000 extra votes on each and every $30,00 worth of subscriptions up to and including that date, and during the remainder of the contest the original schedule only will prevail—no extra votes at all will be given.

single-plate dry-disc clutch, .......elliptic springs, together with a high type of four cylinder motor.Late in the fall of 1925 the six- cylinder line was added, and gradually increased in the number of styles until today the Star line consists of five four-cylinder passenger cars, seven six-cylinder passenger cars and a six cylinder ton truck, the later having four-speed twin-high, or four speed transmission. The line constitutes the broadest in the less than ?1000 price class, and has an established reputation for exceptional power and economy, as well as the

It is indeed gratifying to 'the management to see such a general wholehearted interest manifested in the Reporter contest. We are giving away a Chevrolet Coupe to the con- ti slant that brings in the most money collected on subscriptions to the Reporter, and that is about all there is to it. The rules are simple and have been tried out so often in other towns, there is no. doubt about their being fair to every contestant. Mr. and Mrs. Wiley, who are conducting the campaign for the Reporter, have conducted similar campaigns in all parts of Texas and Oklahoma, and

Groceries : Coal : Woi

WHY? YES WHY? ing our a provei pure bn should 1 average climate, facilities oconomi none.Proba
tion is ’cold sto are not ! while m;

Recently a carload of oggs was shipped from Vincennes, India, to a dealer in Texas. This is a fact, not u speculation, yet T/exas boasts of king the leading agriculture state iti the Union. Why a carload of eggs should be shipped from Indiana to nr.y point in Texas is certainly an interesting question. The hue and cry hit- recently gone up about the price of cotton and rumoro have come out alout the fmancinj ruin that is star-
not every contestant can win the big prize, but every contestant is paid for the work they do. So, no one loses entirely. The contestants have been busy this week, and the returns have been satisfactory to Mr. and Mrs. Wiley and to the Reporter. But more important than the financial end, is the fact that every contestant is going about her work in an agreeable manner, and the contest is with- out ill-feeling of any sort. Gruver Abstract and Title Co,

^ H ĵ JVIcNABB, Owner
Abstracts of TitltMo lands and town lots 
in Hansford County.

| dcvic
i s  Kgi S. B. Archer and I. F. Upshaw came from Amarillo Tuesday to attend to business matters in Spearman.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Core, of near Plemons, passed through Spearman Wednesday morning onroute to the Ozark mountains of Missouri. Mr. Core's health has been poor for several months and they believe the trip  to the Ozarks will be beneficial.

result gives the effect of a brilliant coloring pleasing to the eye.The Hayes-Hunt Corporation have demonstrated that it is not impossible to put beauty and quality into the coachwork for a line of low priced cars. In construction, Hayes- Hunt bodies are of the composite type, wood and steel. And extended roof visor adds to the grace of line, polished lacquer finish gives luster and brilliance. Throughout the entire line there is a mark of quality that is definite and real The interiors are roomy and nil fittings, as well as upholstry, are of highest grade and in excellent taste.
Power Paramount Star Attribute
There are many distinctive things about the new Star cars this year— coachwork by Hayes-lfunt, brilliant color combinations, low lines, etc— but the one feature of the Star car always paramount is/ power. The Star Four develops 3,6 brake horsepower, and the Star Six, 40 brake horsepower, but it is the energy that goes into the rear wheels that makes for power. The Star car has a direct rower line, frefm motor to rear axle gears,and there is a minimum loss of power at univarsal joint*.Another improvement on the Star car, which is just about the pattern for lower priced pars is a group instrument panel, finished in mahogany. All dash instruments, including speedometer, oil pdmp guage, generator needle, and (gasoline guage are under one glass, sq located that they are always visibhf from the wheel. The molding across the top of dash behind the cowl Is also mahogany finished.
Cooling Syitenv Decided Factor
"An efficient poling  system nu- motor heat, pro-

ported by affidavits, disclose the following facts:
That the Star cars engaged in the runs maintained a normal operating temperature at all times during the run.
“That an average of l.G pints of water per car filled the radiators on conclusion of the.t uns."That none of the cars required any water during the runs.The present Star line offers 12 distinctive models—five "Four-Cylinder" and n'even “Six-Cylinder” models, nil in distinctive polished lncquer finish. The six-cylinderC l... ...111. *1.1 -J------. !    • it- '

Is now a reality. We are 
town. Many people fronr 
lieve Stevenson has the b 
river. A contract has bee

Faus Quality Meat /Market
WILL OPEN, SATURDAY M0BMNG, MAY 7

With C o m p le te  Line of 
FRESH AND CUREb^lEATS OF ALL KINDS

Now located in our old stanchveast of postoffice build
ing. N.
We invite our former customers tos^ome and see our 
new shop and g et prices. \

FREE BARBECUE ON OPENING DAY
/   ̂Call or Phone '

FAUS AND SON, PROPS.

Oil lease on quarter in 30-1-19, Texas County, Oklahoma. See oi write Mrs. EdouinatPsrkins, Guymon,Oklahoma.

and work will soon b \u i  
The drilling site f/ o rm s  

l t r y . . Frederick Bowes  ̂of Cowes, Eng. was charged with automobile speed ing at the rate of 72 miles an hour although he has onq wooden leg. Towr
has been selected and w< 
One thirty-second of the 
he drilled, goes to the lot 
lots here might m&.e yoi 
pre-opening^pnce^/Whei 
necessarily go much high

Just Received
A new line of dresses in silk crepe, flat crepe and georgette, in both street and evening wear. s'
We also hove a bcau/iful assortment of Sunbeam and Good Morning frocks, which are just the thing for these balmy spring days. /  ’ /
Our shoes for ladies aqd children are the latest and see them.
DON’T FORGET we carry tilt 
Men’s Nevelty and Plain suits,Workmanship and material carrying manuTn
Boy’s Novelty Suits, Light and Dark slmdcs, a; priced. /
FLIP TOP and E. & W. Spring Bac>/B. V. D.’s

When you see these^yTnptoms in your flock:— lame
ness or wabbly gtffC twisted neck, dizziness, unthrifti
ness, pale comb and waddles, emaciation— Then sus
pect worms.

DR. HESS POULTRY WORM POWDER ~
A Tested and Perfected 10-Day Treatment

Put it in the feed— you will get results, and your flock 
will not drop off production.

G U A R A N T E E D
DON’T FORGET MOTHERrMAY 8

!ng frocks,
/vorcMn footwear. Come

lid Medal hats/for ladies and children.
S p e c ia l____________ $16.50fu ro r’s guarantee.

9 to 18 year3, speciallys

tralizes excessive M .vidcs operating temperature, which insures efficient motor performance and reduces carbonization and wear.“To test the efficiency of the Star car cooling system, the Star car dealer organization recently staged a national 100-mile, none-stop, low genr run.‘Several hunderd Star car dealers participated. The tests were made simultaneously in nearly every state in the Union; in level and hilly country; in sandy and muddy sections; in temperatures that ranged a? high as 97 degrees, .. '"The tests were attcrt'Jed by disinterested official observers, who recorded the condition of tho cars before start, during the run and a t the finish, and made affidavits covering the facts.'Reports on these runs, all sup-

on very desirable terms.
SHAF

Make your selection now,A Reductior^on

Spearman, TexasPE ARMAN, TEXAS PHONE 147
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WE ARE AGENTS 
FOR THE . . . .

jo there The Lightest 
Complete 
Harvester- 
Thresher

BALDWIN

titd  b a c h — The last word in Pho 
Also a good assortment
C O M E  I N  F O R /

mo^rahps; we have them. 
oTlate records now in stock.
A D E M O N S T R A T I O N

’ fi Hale Drug Company
TH A T ’S your/satisfaction 

when you/ use Summer 
donoco Gasoline. The extra 
miles that are packed into 

I this loqg-di^tance motor fuel 
are year^^und money savers.

I For over forty years this com
pany h^s been serving the 

r  public /vith petroleum prod- 
, ucts. /Summer Conoco Gas- 

CJ oline is the result of this long 
experience. It is made for one 
purpose: to get you there and 
back at less cost And it 
does itl
Yojd can get it wherever you see 
'* : Conoco sign.

O N TINENTAL OIL C O M PAN Y

Harvests W ith^ 
Threshes Wifn 
Separates with

SAME POWER—  SAME HELP

:arman

The same PQWER, the same HELP that sowed 
your crop 9/n  also harvest it with a BALDWIN. 
Drawn by/horses or a tractor, operated by one 
man, the' Baldwin was designed to profitably har
vest and thresh wheat on farms of average size.

e Spearman Equity Exchange
Producers, Refiners and Marketers 
r high-grade Petroleum product, in Arkanir olorado.Ida ho.Kansas.Mitvxjn, Montana Spring is bringing life tb^nature. Bring Life 

and Snap/fo your appearance and comfort 
by clothing especially adapted to the season, 
now in our new stock.

Groceries : Coal : Work ClothingvAMoniao.taano.xvjinMa.aititoun.Montiti br»ak*. New Mexico. Oklahoma, Oregon, 
Dakota.Texas, Ut£h, Washington and Wy

C O N O C O
QkotorOils ice, yet it is that eggs brought to lheir stores are frequently not suited for consumption purposes. Should these state-......„ . . .  .... ments be true then it is high timeTexas has the for the farmers to take notice of the proper methods of feeding and caring fo>« j/hchy1 flogJii I gathering and markcUilg their eggs so that they may be suitable for cold storage purposes or for consumption by the retail trade.Why should Texap not produce fresh yard eggs to supply the demand every month in the year? Records

on file in the Extension Service of A. & M. College show that many farmers in Texas are doing this. Furthermore should the supply exceed the demand why should not the surplus go into storage to be shipped to Indiana aRjl^other states north and east wherc/Cgg production must necessarily dfajp off during the winter months and as a consequence suitable eggs bring a good price?

ing our farmers in the a proven fact that frori 200 to 500 pure bred chickeus .properly handled should be producifaverage Tcxiys fa /....,. ,....... - .......... .climate, the (so/ and the marketing facilities, whoQ properly handled, for economical /vi^SJrbduction second to none. /Probably one answef 'to  the question is a statemon often made by cold storage people that Texas eggs are not tit to go into cold storage, while many local merchants complain

WHY? YES WHY?

Recently a carload of oggs was shipped from Vincennes, India, to a dealer in Texas. This is n fact, not u speculation, yet ifexas boasts of king the leading agriculture state in the Union. Why a carload of eggs should be shipped from Indiana to any point in Texas is certainly an interesting question. The hue and cry has recently gone up about the price of rotton and rumors have come out about the financial ruin that is star-

J & L CLOTHIERS
Your Tailor: Cleaning and Pressing : Gent’s Furnishing

“ When We Clean It’* Clean
HAYS BUILDING SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Subscripe for the Reporter

P U B L I C  SALEdbstpact and Title Co,
^MJTMcNABB, Owner 
of Title^o lands and town lots

We will sell at the W. W. Grooms farm on the Coldwater, about 20 miles south
east of Texhoma; or about 26 miles northwest of Spearman, on

Is now a reality. We are pleased with the reception given this nov 
town. Many people from Amarillo are interested and say they be
lieve Stevenson has the best chance of any new town north of the 
river. A contract has been signed for a *

uis Quality Meat /Market
ILL OPEN, SATURDAY MORMNG, MAY 7 

With C o m p le te  Line of 
IESH AND CUREts^EATS OF ALL KINDS
ocated in our old stanchv^ast of postoffice build-

vite our former customers toN^ome and see our 
lop and get prices. \
'REE BARBECUE ON OPENING DAY

/   ̂Call or Phone ’
FAUS AND SON, PROPS.

BEGINNING AT 10 A.

FARM IMPLEMENTSHEREFORD B1
G yearling registered Hereford bulls, weight abdiit,- 750 to 900 pounds, real/ones. [ S '
1 yellow Jersey 5 years o ld \
1 dark Jersey 6 years old. \  /
1 white Jersey 6 years old.j \  /
1 red Jersey 5 years old, all giving milk, 13 to 4 gallons. j . \  /1 full blood Jersey 3 years/old,’ fresh soon.3 purebred Duroc Jersey hogs, guilts^hred/

1 P & O 2-row lister.1 Molin&'H'Stel’rn^jv.1 JohjFDeere gang sod plow. ’■1 7-f6ot tandmen disq, new. \1 Jqnn Deere two-row lister cultivator.2 fqur-siction harrows. \1 three-section harrow.1 Rtck Island two-row planter.1 six-foottone way disc. f1 twelve foot McCormick header, u ^ d  1 8-hdrse doubletree complete > 0 '  1 6-horse doubletree c o m p le te S -O ^1 8-horsfe. doubletree, oak andJygttT

soon

WELLTOWN
has been selected and workj A l  atert within the next thirty da 
One thirty-second of the royalty frorh this and three other wells 
he drilled, goes to the lot owners. Y ou\part of royalty from a f 
lots here might mdtee you a fortune. YoiKcan still buy lots at I 

uce./W hen  oil production conmss in, these prices v 
much higher. J? \

LOTS FROM $100 TO $400  \
ble terms. Don’t forget you and all jot owners

SHARE IN THE ROYALTY ^
Make your selection now, while many desirable locations remain,

HORSES AND MULES
i&sbushels Jthtcshed maize. ^  ‘ ~
1 Primrose ball-bearing cream separator in good .condition.
L windsorNkburner duplex oil stove.
1 Champion rorge complete.
1 Champion post^rill.1 vice, 1 anvil, 1 sbtblacksmith thongs, 1 set drill bits, one eighth one inch.3 hand sa^ws, 6 pitchfchdcs, l  set leather harness.4 sets chain harness, oneMozcn horse collars .10 to21 inches. \

1 team work horses, 11 and 12 years old, weight 3200. /1 brown team mares, 9 and 10 years did, weight 3000. /1 team black marcs, 5 and 8 years old, weight 2500. /1 team brown mares, 7 and 8 y e a r /  old, weight
2100. /2 head three-ycnr-old mules. /5 2-year-old mules, 1 yearling nyile.1 brown saddle horse, 7 yearirCla, weight 1000.1 sorrel saddle pony.

s and georgette, in both street
jam and Good, Morning frocks, 
ig days. . /  f  ’
test [voi^'in  footwear. Come
ats/fo r ladies and children.
^ p e c ia l--------------------$16.50Iturer s guarantee.
“^»<9 to 18 years, specially

pre-openmg, 
necessarily £

TERMS OF SALE:— A credit o f 6 month* time will be given on turn* of $10 And 
give approved note bearing 10 per cent interest from date; *umt under $10 cash, 
for cash on sums over $10. Ho property to be removed until settled for.

over, purchaser to 
5 per cent discount

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED ON THE GROUND

Stevenson &  Sons
Spearman, Texas O W f

Dry Goods Co W. W . GROOMS and G .W . GORDON, O-
First National Bank. ~Johnson & Bock, Texhoma, Autc te nPHONE 147

— .... _t---- — _ _



take part in the argument a t this 
time, ns each reader will form his 
own opinion anyway.

Mrs. Esther Rnwlinson [port la has just recei card mailed to her w  years ago.
Mme. Helene Chartram hanging of four Sou*h So for murder committed on plantations in the Murua the coast of India.

FAITH OF PRESIDENTSSTCCO-VANZETT1 CASE
la m e  13, an"utioi f pro rial s;

In view of the cqntrove:sy now raging over the fit:.ess of n Catholic to be President of the United States, a glance at the religioui faiths of former Presidents may be of interest. There have been 8 Episcopalians, C Presbyterian, 4 Methodists, 4 Unitarians, 2 Reformed Dutch, 1 Baptist, 1 Disciple, 1 Congregation* alist, and 2 who belonged to no chsrch, as occupants to the White- 
house:Episcopalians- —\V*| thing ton, Madison, Monroe, W. II., Harrison, Tyler, 
Taylor, Pierce, Arthur.Presbyterians — Jackson, Polk, Buchanan, Cleveland, Benj. Harri-, 
son, Wilson.Methodists — Johnson, Grant,

International interests has been shown in the case of Niccola Cucco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, sentenced to death tor them ureter of a paymaster and his guard at South Braintree, Mass., in 1020, which has been stubbornly fought in the courts.
Recently an application for a new trial was made, based upon the con- “ ‘os, under

A pin tail duck captured at Braw- 
ley, Cal., was found to carry a band placed on its leg 12 years ngo by a member of the Biological Survey staff at Bear River, Utah.Good Poultry is a good investment. Healthy, vigor

ous hens, of any well-known laying\train are modern 
“ Egg Machines”  and their yield isv ea lly  “ Golden 
Eggs”  that assure year-round profits, make the farm 
self-supporting and build substantial ban\ accounts.I

t Ar 
s to

:ighlsha

ppoitat*i sh
aset

:ou!.vye
be f tl■ si

f fession of Celestino Madcir i sentence of death for another mur- | dcr, who declared that he was guilty of the crime for which Sacco ami Vanzetti were convicted. The denial of a new trial was upheld by the Massachusetts Supreme Court, i whose dicision was based upon the j legal aspects of the trial judge’s ac- ' tion, rather than upon the facts in the case. Evidence against the defendants was entirely circumstantial.! The defense alleged that the jury *and trial judge were prejudiced j

r H o m s
k  and

t k  •<̂ e<I5s)eW  B dC O nFirst National Bank
SPEARMAN.

A RE Y O l 
You To 

the Next F< 
Real Friend: 
it Reasonabl 
the Attentio 
Busy That  ̂
in the Next 
Man of Fa

Have You r;
Few Weeks
Years?

Huron,
i their well-known radical views, the mufflers having occurred at a time j when a vigorous campaign against | the ‘’Reds’’ waa at its height. Com- [ munists in other countries have staged demonstrations in protest against the conviction of Sacco and Vanzetti, and these have also served tn inflame sentiment against them, Jit is claimed.

But a good many high legal au- i thoritie- and reputable citizens, not j of radical tendencies, have also protested  the insufficiency of the evi- j donee against the condemned men.1 Among these is Professor Felix Frankfurter of the Harvard law , j school, who discussed the case at : bngth in the Atlantic Monthly, lie j contends that the alibi of the dc- ' fondants was “.overwhelming,” and that the trial was colored by pre-1 ljudice against them. The recent, I confession by Madeiros has strengthened the belief of many that Sacco ' and Vanzetti may be innocent.We have little patience with an- i archists or communists, as such, but i in this case there appears to be a ! grave possibility that a mistake h as ; been made. While it would perhaps j be an unpopular thing to do, it seems |

You can setNi better table and at less cost if 
you make it a habit to come tp^hiTstoVe for 
your Meats and V ege ta b le^  W e arc offer- 
a complete assortrr^rrf of fresh vegetables 
and lEe choi^M uealV .*

f r e s h ¥ | a t s  anX v e g e t a b l

LABOR FAVORS POWER CHAOTIC CHINA

Conditions in China are in a notic state, which, viewed from y standpoint, augur* ill for the ace of the world. Torn by civil ,r for many months, and now with » victorious Cantonese faction dik'd between moderate and radical meats, there appears to be no re- -nsible government with which the

his country when labor ipon labor- power de- ? on record .'vices were that they ■ f employ-

iv.-vdency. The four UMteriani the two not chiiVch member.1 t possibly be classed a*, ‘‘infi by the present-tiny Fundament- Still no opposition was raised -t them on account of their un-

I  dr un' ftl'.i qi ft,i!com Btry la> [_-J offi 
i Justj 
U Go p /’-til 1 ■ pposition to • a Catholic, pears to be based on the idi communicant of that fai ertain allegiance to the Pop n dignitary. The argume ng on hinges principally < at. We do not propose

Still, it appears that those powers, [ including the United States, are i i eking to enforce demands for punishment of offenders, with apologies ;-.nd reparations, while both groups of Nationalists deny responsibility.It is lamentable that innocent , white non-combatants have suffered from these outrages, but it is difficu lt to see how very much can in [justice be done about it when it is i so dilficult to identify the perpetrators.
The truth is that the white nations have wxpolited China in the p as t, and have imposed upon the Chinese ] conditions that no white nation i would have tolerated without a fight, and until the white nations shall treat the Chinese as human beings, I entitled to their own traditions, culture, customs and religions, there can [ be no permanent settlement of the I vexing questions now pressing for solution.Presumably, white people go into j China with their eyes open. When I

ato < 
j-ectiol

declared in an address some months age: “ Electrically driven machineryftas lightened theb urden of employment, and relieved them of the ■ irudgery and hardship of human toil They now do with the machine what 
11 one time required the strength and 'igor of their bodies. Work has been made easier*.life has been made more ;olerable, living conditions have im- lioved and the workers have been permitted to enjoy blessings and benefits of modem life.”The next step in the extension of tnese benefits to those who toil will te  through supplying electricity to the fanner. Already an auspicious

'When Better Automobiles arc Built Buick Will Bui!

YOU CAN SEETHE
Good fW lth  Products 

Medicines -^Extracts - Spi 
W. PAJONES 

The RawleMi Man
Spjearman, Texas m Spearman anv di 

north end of Main 
information. \

■Salesman will call 01 

ested.

ay. v-au ai^ne north side garage, 
Street, fora demonstration and diFEEDING PARASITES

The American people, with all ' their business aumen and practical common sense, are susceptible to being imposed upon by a horde of parasites, who prey upon the altruism of

J. H. M. B E N N E T T
Jeweler

Has h igl^rade l in e ^ f lij 
to date mXrchanpffse*

Repairs NAdything 
Every th iijg 'a^ represent

;enger Sedan atj In proof of this, witness the un- I ending lost of pseudo-uplifters, who ithrive upon the sympathies of truly ! benevolent people. No matter how trival the “cause,” whether it be for l the promotion of psychoanalysis | among Patagonians c*r the suppression of squeaky shoes, tames*, work-1 i ers are found—to work the public in its behalf.
Every fad or ism must have its far-flung organization and its elabo ra te  staff of paid organizers and officials. All must be* maintained by1 the contributions of susceptible I suckers.
Still, if arasites and suckers are I happy, let them go to it.

WHEN A CHILD WON’T EAT

i^euverea in spearm an
is one of the most popular buys on the market. Let uS, 
expl^indn detail.
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY 
At North Side Garage

Miller Drug JHore
Spearman, Texas o . s. SCROGGINS. Saleunta 

Spearman, Te*»»

Ladies 
Call or

GE W H ITT!! N0M1NAT

nas recently been surveyed and is now on-the market. We are very mucl 
the wonderful new town by the lot buying public. Those who first 
before the town was a month old and many of them took advantage of the 
contains just as desirable business and residence sites as f  „ 
and you have just as good a chance to reap a nice profit when the spring rt 
be employed at good wages around Gewhitt and all their business will com 
turned loose every two weeks and business houses in 
your location now and get your building up, then 
spring work actually opens. , ,
The Big Phillips two and one-half million dollar plant is i ’ _________ „
now busy rushing the work to completion. We are right in ih /m id dle of the 
where hundreds and possibly thousands ofxwells will be drilled 
and more are reported coming. We are building roads so that it 
lo come to Gewhitt and do their trading • it  line dt 
ties will be furnished all the children from the field, 
are locating here and people will be enabled 
cnees such as

W ATER GAS AND
are being installed. You can start your business off with up-to-date

W HERE THE P
. L The bi£ pordubtion is here 

Id for from/$5,000 to $10,000. 1 
levelopprent progresses. Buy

0  $500. ONE-THIRD CASH>-BAi

y muen pleased with the reception given 
purchased, could have all sold at a profit 
~r the opportunity. Our new addition 

the original town and ppeeo-^re the sam e.. Buy now
ih/begins. Thousands of men will

______ .y/h ere. A flood of money will be
Gewhitt will be the/nrst to receive the benefit. Secure 

you will be ready to tiike care of the rush of business, when
/

now undec construction, and hundreds of men are
• 1" ' ‘ j  “{jjg pay” on thg north side

this year. Big camps are now e s ta b l is h e d  
—  r  will be easy and convenient for these men 

A fine school building is now under construction and school facili-
___ r-J. Good substantial business houses of every description
to buy everything they need right here at home. All conveni-

ELECTRIC1TY
conveniences. Remember Gewhitt is—

YRO LL IS
s now. Lots in other oil towns not so 
We don’t skim the cream off. You 

now at pre-development rates. Our

LANCE MONTHLY

THE SPEA1FLYING HURT BUSINESS

Boston had iLs Babitts in the earl} days, as many be inferred from ar order prohibiting a "flyini?” exhibition in 1757, because it attracted sc much attention as to take people TO CAMPAIGN MAN/

C a M o sm a
csSoi-asi©Nev.* Mexico
A i s a a s t aGrand CotyonIndign-flctoorSe&sfcore
MountainsDadeRanches

deity Santa fcCfinssonsthis summes

Name-------—------ v WiiiH,; “John Childs has flown off mott of 
i the highest steeples in Old England, and does Intend this day, and two days following, to fly off Dr. Cutler’s church where he hopes to  giye satisfaction to all spectators.’.’Later the same paper stated that the “flight” was satisfactory, it consisting of sliding down a rope sloping from the steeple to a point on the ground about 700 feet away. But, the paper added:“As these performances led many people from their business, John Childs is forbid flying any more in the town.”

The blacksmith shop at Water- town, Mass., where Washington’s horse was shod on the day he took command of the Continental Army, i- still standing, hut was recently

Street and Number
Town

This blank counts to a contestant. If so 1 nominate yourself if yo campaign manager.

No waiting for the country to be developed, 
fortunately situated as Gewhitt have sold fo 
have the chance for the big profits as devel 
easy terms makes it convenient for you ^ x

PRICES FR0M43#ffT<

Eight couples at Sheffield, Eng., had to he re-married because the church in which they were first wed had not been registered.
Mrs. Carrie Shelton of St. Paul, need CO and blind, led her sister, wlm is also blind, to safety when their home burned.

I Plena mall Ire- picture Lliler,“ Gr*aJ Can- J 
| TOO Outlnte," "C.LIoioIj Picture B ooi." j 
| “ Indian-detour." “ Colurado Summer." I

I - J l ------ aw aoniiL L  1Y1UIN 1HLY

HOGAN & KINGMr. and Mrs. John Stall of Tip- ston, Eng., aged 84 and 75, who were divorced three years ngo, have been reconciled and remarried.
A burglar who entered the home of Mrs. Charles Johnston of Salt Lake City was put to flight when she threw pepper in his face.

H. E. CAMPFIELD, Agent 
Spearman, Texas

Or Write
DEVELOPERST .B. GALLAHER, 

General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas

B O R G E R , T E X A S .



part in the argument at this 
as each reader will form his 
pinion anyway.

Mrs. Esther Rawlins0n port, la., has just rccci card mailed to her fro ' years ago.
Mme. Helene Chartrnm hanging of four Sou*h x 

for murder committed d„ plantations in the Murua the const of India.

in tail duck captured at Braw- 
al., was found to carry a band on its log 12 years ngo by a or of the Biologic?! Survey t  Bear River, Utah.

C u d a h y ’s  • ,  ^

r  Hams
» k  D  andh  •^We))s- BdCOn

A RE YOU Too Big to Earn $790.00? Are 
* *  You Too Big to Make $197.00 a W eek 
the Next Four Weeks? Are Your Friends 
Real Friends? Everything Being Equal, Isn’t 
it Reasonable to Suppose You Can Command 
the Attention of Your Friends? Are You so 
Busy That You Haven’t Time to Make More 
in the Next Few Weeks Than the Average

Whole Year?

You can set\i better table and at less cost 
you make it a\abit to come tp^ftiTstoVe (< 
your Meats and Vegetable#^ We are offe 
a complete assortrr^nt of fresh vegetabli 
and Qie choic^H neals.

R E S H  M IT a T S  A N f K V E G E T A E

STAR MARKET
Man of Family Makes in a 

Have You Time Enough to Make More in a 
Few Weeks Than Most People can Save in 
Years?

This beautiful Chevrolet Coupe will be given away by the Spearman 
Reporter. Extras for the car consisting of spare tire, bumpers and 
motor meter will be furnished free by the McClellan Chevrolet Co.
YOU CAN MAKE $7 90  IN ONE MONTH, if you win, and a com
mission if you do not win the grand prize.
Campaign opens Saturday morning, April 30 , at 8 .3 0 . Contest
ants should be at the Reporter office at that hour for final instructions 
but this is not absolutely necessary. You may enter later if you wish.

When Better Automobilei are Built Buick Will Buil

IU CAN SEE THE

ay. Call at >Ke north side garage, 
Street, fo r /  demonstration and di

Spearman any d. 
th end of Main 
)rmation. \
esman will call oi Then WHY;enger Sedan at

Delivered in Spea.rman
:ie of tljetnost popular buys on the market. Let us,
:k  m o t o r  c o m p a n y
orth Side Garage

O. S. SCROGGINS, Saleimia 
Spearman, Texai

in the Rural Precincts Should Read this 
the Reporter for Full Information and

Ladies Residing 
Call or Send to

NOMINATION COUPON— Good For 2 ,000  Votes GOOD FOR 10,000 EXTRA VOTES

. 7  muen pieased with the reception given 
irst purchased, could have all sold at a profit 
ige of the opportunity. Our new addition 
pnal town and pfieefwjre the sam e.. Buy now 
e Sp" ng rusMe&>ns. Thousands of men will 
fi ^G1He *lerc* A flood of money will be 

, tne/fost to receive the benefit. Secure

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER GREAT AUTOMOBILE AND Accompanied by nomination blanks and your first subscription this 
coupon will start you in the race for this magnificent automobile with 
a grand total of more than 12,000 votes. This coupon may be used 
only once and is valid only when accompanied by a subscription 
remittance.

PRIZE CAMPAIGN

DATE
TO CAMPAIGN MANAGER, SPEARMAN REPORTER
Name
Street and Number

CountyTown

Signed
AddressThis blank counts for 2000 freo votes. Only one nomination will be credited to a contestant. If so required the nominator’s name will not be divulged. You may nominate yourself if you wish, by simply filling in the blank and bringing same to the campaign manager. Contestant’s Name

For Full and Complete Information Call or Wire the Campaign Committee,

Reporte
SPEARMAN, TEXASk in g

B O R G E R , T E X A S .
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S. Ji R. NO. 24 town jurisdiction. Tho Court ofCriminal Appeals shall have tho power, upon affidavit or otherwise, toascertain such matters of fact ns mny be necessary to the exercise of itr jurisdiction. Said Court shall be open at all times and shall sit a t theState Capital for the transaction of[business at such times as mny be... ______  , ------ designated by it. Said Court shallSECTION That Section 2, 3, 4, hppoint a clerk, who shall give bond• G and 7 of Article V of the Cons-1 in such manner ns is now or mavfa.ii— -* ‘

Proposing an amendment of Sections2, 3, 4, 5, G, nnd 7 of Article V of the Constitutions of Texas for the purpose of providing a more efficient judicial sysncm.
Be is Resolved by the Legislature of 

the State of Texas:

titution of the State of Texas, be amended so ns to read as follows: Section 2 (of Article V ): The Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief Justice and eight Associate Justices, five of whom shall constitute a quorum, and the concurrence of five Judges shall be necessary to the decision of a case. No person shall be eligible to the office of Chief Justice •or Associate Justice of the Supreme£ou rt unless lie be, a t the time of his election or appointment, a citizen ofthe United States and of this State,nnd unless he shall have attained theage of thirty years and shall have been a licensed lawyer for sevenyears and, during that time, shall have been a practicing lawyer orJudge of a court of record, or such practicing lawyer and judge together. Said Chief Justice and AssociatesJustices shall be elected by the qualified voters of the State, at a general election, and shall hold their offices six years, or until their successors are elected and qualify, and shall receive such compensation as may be provided by law. In case of a vacancy in the office of Chief Justice or Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, the Governor shall fill the vacancy until the naxt general election for state officers, and at such general election the vacancy for the unexpired term shall be filled by election by tho qualified voters of the State. The Judges of the Supreme Court who may be in office at thetime this amendment takes effect shall continue in office until the expiration of their terms of office under the present Constitution and until their successors are elected and qualify. When this amendment takes effect, the Governor shall immediately appoint six additional Associate Justices of the Supreme Court for terms of office so that the terms of two of such appointed Associate Justics shall expire with the term ofoffice of each the present members of

........... . now or mayhereafter be required by law, andho shall hold his office for four years,unless sooner removed by the Court for good cause ontered of record onthe miniits of said Court, and said Clerk shall receive such compensation as mny be prescribed by law.Section G (of Article V ): TheLegislature shnll, from time to time,divide the State into such number ofSupreme Judicial Districts as to itmay seem necessary, not exceedingtwelve at any one time, and shall have the powor to re-district the State a t any time, and shall establish a Court of Civil Appeals in each of said Districts, which Court shall consist of a Chief Justice and notless than two Associates Justices asthe Legislature may provide, who shall have the qualifications as herein prescribed for Justices of the Supreme Court, provided that the aggregate number of Judges of all ofthe Courts of Civil Appeals shall never a t one time exceed thirty-six.Each of the existing Courts of Civil Appeals shall continue until otherwise provided by law. The Courts of Civil Appeals shall have appelate jurisdiction co-extonsivo with the limits of their respective districts

counted ns provided by low; and if said amendment is adopted by tho required vote of the qualified electors of this State, the Governor shall issue his proclamation as required by law.SEC. 4: The sum of twelve thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of the State Treasury to pay for publication of the proclamation culling said election and any expenseof the Stuto in submitting said amendment and holding said election.Approved March 10, 1927.(A Correct Copy)JANE Y. McCALLUM,<20t4. Secretary of State.

of printing notices' and advertisements.Sec. 4. The Governor shall issue tho necessary proclamation for said election and have the same publishedns required by the Constitution andlaws of this State.Approved March 25, 1927.(A Correct Copy)JANE Y. McCALLUM,20t4. Secretary of State.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

H. J. R. NO. 25

which shall extend to all civil cases amended by inserting therein Sectionof which the District Courts or 1-n, ns follows: ✓County Courts have original or ap- Section 1-n. The Legislature may
strictions and regulations as may be State purposes from the objects ofprescribed by law; provided, that the taxation for the support of the coun ! decisions of said Courts shall be con- ties, districts and political subdivj, "clusivo on all questions of fact sions of the State and counties; brough before them on appeal or may provide for the levy of an/ad-error. Said Courts of Civil Appeals valorem tax, or other form

* ..............  * tfperty,shall hold their sessions at such certain classes of taxablo
_ . Miuwa t»a maj _ ___ 4be prescribed by law. Said Justices upon certain classes ofshall be elected by the qualified vot-

ycars, and shall receive such com-
______wuiu) oiiau nave suen otherthe Supreme C ou rt’ and'," URPn the jurisdiction, original and appellate,qualification of such new Justices, as may be prescribed by law. Each . ,  *

the Commission of Appeals of the!Court of Civil Appeals shall appoint tion of objects of taxation. * 
State of Texas shall terminate. a Clerk in the same manner as the tion shall be equal and uniform.Section 3 (of Article V ): The Su- Clerk of the Supreme Court, which SEC. 2./ The foregoing Constitu-preme Court shall have appellate jur- Clerk shall receive such/componsa- ‘isdiction only! except as herein speci-1 tion as may be fixed bv law. t Vm«„.l V .. ■___r ___ ____ ... 1 uo ,uu.v ue nxca oy law. Thefiod, which shall be co-extensivc w ith ! Judges of the Courts of Civil Appeals tho limits of/the State. Its appellate | who may be in offipe when thisjurisdiction ihall extend to questions amendment takes effect shall hold of law arising in the cases in th e l,-,1°”'Courts of/Civil Appeals in which the j t Ju'dgcs o l  any Court of Civil Appeals /  may disagree or where the several coui ’ s 6f civil appeals may hold dif- ; S ferentnr on the same question of law, jJ or where a statute of the State is held ,;1 void, and to questions of law arising j h

in such other cases of which the 11-’ ------r- ...u.. uyciect-Courts of Civil Appeals haw appell- ed by the qualified voters the/eof, at ate jurisdiction as may be prescribed a general election, a Judge y/no shallby law; provided, that the Legisla-’lc a citizen pf the United States and ture may authorize direct appeals of this State, who shall h/ve been a from the County and District Courts j licensed lawyer for fourin Qnt* /%«e«v

Proposing an amendment to the Con- stitutioon of the State of Texasamending Articlo VIII by the insertion of Section 1-a therein, authorizing the Legislature to provido forthe separation of the objects of taxation fo r State purposes andfor the support of the counties, districts nnd political subdivisionsof the State and Counties, andauthorizing the Legislature to provide for the levy of an ad valorem tax or other form of tax for State purposes only, and for local purposes only; authorizing the Legislature to prbvide for the classification of objects of taxation and providing that rates shall be equal on the same class or property, andfixing limitations upon taxation. 
Be it Resolved by the Legislature of 

the State of Texas:SECTION 1. That Article 8 of theConstitution of the State of Texns be

S. J. R. No. 33Proposing an amendment to tho Constitution of the Statu of Texas removing from the Constitution all limitations ns to tho amount ofcompensation of officers, tho compensation and expenses of said officers to be as provided by law, nnd fixing the compensation of theGovernor, and providing that saidamendment shall bo effective'onnnd after January 1, 1929, nnd not sooner.
Be it Resolved by the Legislature of 

the State of Texas: /SECTION 1. That Article XVI of the Constitution of the Stntc of Texas be amended by inserting therein anew section to be numbered/Scction 30a wihch shall read as follows: Section 30n. All provisions of tho present Constitution of''Texas fixingor' limiting the amount of salary or compensation of offjeers and members

sntion of the Governor, nnd providingthat said amendment shall bo effective on and after Janunry 1, 1929, and not sooner;” and each voter favoring said nmnndment shall scratch off of the ballot in the samemanner, the following words printedthereon:“Against the amendment to theConstitution of the State of Texns re moving from the Constitution all limitations as to the amount of compensation of officers, the compensationand expenses of said officers to bo asprovided by law, and fixing the compensation of the Governor, and 'providing that said aniendment^liall be effective on and n fter/Jnnuary  1, 1929, nnd not soonorJJ.If it shallappeaM rom  a return ofsaid election th n ^a  majority of thevotes.crtst hnve^been cast in favor ofsaid amendment, it shall become a part of thoOlonstitution of the Stnte of Texas/SEC: 3: The Governor shall issue his proclamation calling said electionand hnve the same published and saidElection held in accordance with thisresolution nnd the Constitution andlaws of this state; and return shallbe made and the votes canvassed and counted ns provided by law; and ifsaid amendment is adopted by tho required vote of the qualified electors of this State, the Governor shall issue his proclamation ns required by lnw.SEC. 4: The sum pf five thousand dollars, or so much thereof nsf the Legislate rq'nrc hereby repeal-. -  --------- --(1 and hereafter said officers nnd m“>’ be necessary, is hereby appro- members of the Legislature shall re- * Prlale(l out of the State Treasury to ceivo such /alary  or compensation I\"Y for publication of the proclamn-

only (including school purposes); or7, , . —---- — _•—perty, orother objects, for county or local
r e p & s a t r . s s s i  » s r  r a s s s j s !  a

of such taxes exceed' tho sum of the

other local purposes. The Lcgisla- f“r_° may provide for the classifica Taxa
tional amendment shall be submittedThe | to a vote of the qualified electors ofthis Suite, at an election to be heldthe first Monday in August, A. D.

ami expenses ns now provided until otherwise/provided by law. The salary of /th e  Governor shall be Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) per year,/and no more, payable monthly, and he shall have the occupancy andu^e of the Governor’s mansion, fixtures and furniture.The salary or compensation of any member of tho Legislature shall notexceed fifteen hundred dollars peryear, and actual traveling expenses from the placo of residence to thecapitol nnd returning for each sessionof the Legislature, as shall hereafterbe provided by law; and providedthat no change of salary or compensation from that now provided by the Constitution shall becomo effective until the first day of January following the first general election hold after adoption of this amendment.SEC. 2: Said proposed amendment shall be submitted to a vote of the electors of this State qualified to vote on constitutional amendments at an election to be held throughout the State on the first Monday in August, A. D. 1927, a t which each, voter opposing said amendment shall jscratch off of the ballot with a pen • - 1

tion calling said election nnd any expense of the State in submittingsaid amendment and holding saidelection.
Approved March 29, 1927.(A Correct Copy)

JANE Y. McCALLUM,20t4. Secretary of State.
SNAPPY STUFF

Since installing a ' radio for theentertainment of his customers Fred Kornak, a Chicago barber, has morethan doubled his business,
Miss Ella Davis oi  Jackson, Miss., while out walking sank in mud to her waist and remained in that conditionnearly two days before being foundand rescued.

MUCH TALK OF N EVM U lU ^

'Business interests in all section, jntho Panhandle m e wondering
effect tho application of the c t!? :  
W, for permit to extend their 1:2/  Ifrom Gheyennc to l ’ampn will v.**< on the railroad situation in the cm  part of the Texns P an hS I
country. Will the application of tkl; Kell line forco the hand 0f the Bo? lington linos and causo them £ hasten tho filing of their applicay“-; for and extension or branch of th Denver from Childress to AlĤ g l
Nebraska, or some intermedia!' point? Has Wheeler a better BW * now for a railroad or will the w  ( lose all chances whatever? " 4  

A notice published elsewhere w* this paper gives legal notice of j£q filing of tho application with th. Interstate Commerce Commission*: This notice contains one significant statement. I t  says that applicatioa has been made for an extension from “Chyenne, Oklahoma, in a genenl westerly direction through Hemphill nnd Wheeler Counties, Texas, to i point a t  or near Pampa.”
If a  permit is granted for that e tension the road will not pass threui Wheeler. Coming qut of Chyenne i practical route coujd be found which would pass through any portion of IicmphiU county And then bend f« enough south to reach Wheeler.
Wheeler people believe however that tho Kell interests would be glsd to have the influence of the citizens of Mobectic and of this town for the proposed extension and that thenrncMrnl •»---- f”

A survey which------ Ga—Lild be fa r more ex^usive urns one which was made through Wheeler and Mobectic. A better be touched by the southi tho line would pass

practical route (from Chvpnn ®ore touch both towns ACh2.!n.ne W?»U
[th  .  ......... .jnore expensive th«PaSSn  Khl’°U8h til® Gageby^ountn would be fa r more

Mrs. Emily Payson of Denver, arrested for shoplifting was paroled upon proving that she was forced to steal to provide food for her nine children.

_____  iuur/ years nextin any case where a statute of The j preceding his election,/and duringState has been dclared void. The that time shall have bceh a practicingSupreme Court and the Judges there-1 lawyer or Judge of a Court of record of shall have 5—------- :

_______  , “Against the amendment to Articleeach district there s hall bi/elect-1 8, inserting Section 1-A, providing
for changing the taxation system so that the State may derive its income, in whole or in part from othersources than the ad valorem tax.” SEC. 3. The Governor of thisStnte is hereby directed to issue the

___ __ _ recor3.such practicing lawyer and Judgetogether, who shall/have resided inthe District in which he was electedfor two years next preceding his election, who shall reside in his District during his term-of office, who shallhold his office fo r the ter;

of shall have power to issue writs of habeas corpus as may be prescribed by law; and, under such regulationsas may be prescribed by law, the saidCourt and the Judges thereof may- issue the writs of mandamus, procedendo, certiorari, and such other writs as may be necessary to enforce its jurisdiction. Th e Legislaturemay confer oroginal jurisdiction on
the Supreme Court to issue v^uuit a t tnewrits of quo warranto and manda- j County seM of each County in his mus in such cases as may be specified | district at least twice in each year,except . as against the Governor of iin such manner as may be prescribedthe State. The Supreme Court shall °y law./ The Legislature shall have also have power, upon affidavit or i power,/by general or special laws, to otherwise, as by the Court may be authorize the holding of _ special determined, to ascertain such mat-1 terms'of the -------

necessary proclamation ordering anelection to determine whether or notthe proposed constitutional amendment set forth herein shall be adopted, and to have the same published as required by the Constitution andlaws of this State. And the sum ofFive Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00)nr CO mnalv 4-U-----P -thereof as nmy be neces-
ices such compensation as may^ be ' j - h*-lĈ -y ®PProPriatcd fromprescribed by law. He shall ho d the regular terms of his Court at the

„ moi-1 o, me court of the holding ofte n  of facts as may'.be*“necessary to , n W  than two terms in any County the proper exercise of its jurisdic- W t h e  dispatch of business. The tion. The Supreme Court shall be Legislature shall also provide for the open at all times and shall sit at the hid ing  of District Court when theState Capital for the transaction of l^ d g e  thereof is absent or is from
The

__ ___ ___ viuiKutuun Ol"business a t such times as may be designated by the Court. The present statutes defining the jurisdiction' of the Supreme Court not in conflict herewith shall continue in effect uxi- til repealed or altered by the Legislature. The Supreme Court shall appoint a Clerk, who shall give bondin such manner as is now or inayherefater be required by law, arid hemay hold his office for four years, and shall be subject to lemoval bysaid Court for good cause entered ofrecord on the minutes of said Court, and who shall receive such compensation as the Legislature ,may provide. /
Section 4 (of A rticle/V ): TheCourt of Criminal Appeals shall consist of three Judges, provided thatthe Legislature may increase thenumber to five, and a majority of theJudges shall coastitute quorum,__ . v .w-.:ciiu /oi a majorityof the Judges shall be necessary toThe decision of any case. SaidJudges shall have tfie same qualifi--rflfmno —   •*— ' ' ̂ — ~—— “v,***t  vjuauil*•cations and receive ;the same salaries as the Judges of the Supreme Court. They shall be e\ectifi by the qualifiedvoters of the State a t a general election, and shall-hqld their offices for a  term of six yejrp. The Judges of the Court of ,Criminal Appeals who may be in office at the time this amendment / alios effect shall continue in office Until the expiration of their terms-’ of ''office under the present Constitution and law3.S ec tio n /5 jo f Article V): ThCourt of Criminal Appeals shall hav____I-*- I ;---!„ j : -. ■

Jny cause, disabled or disqualified [/from presiding. The Supreme Courtor the Chief Justice thereof may assign any District Judge to any District in the State other than that forwhich he was elected, with all the powers of a resident District Judge of the District to which he is assigned, under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Legislature, or by the Supreme Court in the absenceof such regulations enacted by the Legislature. The District Judges who may be in office when th is ! amendment takes effect shall hold their offices until their respectiveterms shall expire under their present election or appointment.SEC. 2: Said proposed amendmentshall be submitted to a vote of the electors of this State qualified to voteon constitutional amendments at an election to be held throughout thefitate on the first Monday in August, A. D. 1927,' a t which each voter opposing said amendment shall scratch *>ff of the ballot with pen or pencil the following words printed thereon:“For the amendment to the StateConstitution amending Section 2, 3,4, 5, G, and 7 of Article V of tv>o r™

vWPc7by  “ in €?"fixTS ‘the I i*"®ba?d ' « lh fiuM™plcts, all fourconipen-1 being boy-

------ urea woullbo touched by the southern route anj the line would pass nearer tba Wheeler County oil area.
For these reasons it to believed that the rail officials would make a change in their application to cover the southern survey instead of the north- ern.
Many people believe that the Bar- lington will .not delay filing its application fo r the permit to build the road from Childress through to Pam- pa and probably all the way through' to Alliance, Nebraskn. .
The la tte r line would appeal more jlstrongly to people 3f this section and Iwould prnbnbly fin'd more favor with ithe Interstate Commerce Cothmissioa if in that it gives a direct route from Nebraska to tho Gu|f of Mexico.

”  ”  ‘ would be oppos-
' md and the

sion a,* eculation.-*-

“Have another”/ has been uled by "Ask me another." ;uper-

Article V’ of the Constitution of Texas for the purpose of providing n more efficient judicial system;” and each voter favoring said amendment sHJvll scratch off ofthe ballot in the same manner, thefollowing words printed thereon: “Against the amendment of theState Constitution amending

-----r . . M.v U  L I U  IIIany funds in the State Treasury, nototherwise appropriated to defray the expenses of printing said proclamation and holding said election.Approved March 11, 1927.(A Correct Copy)
JANE Y. McCALLUM.20t4. Secretary of State.
H. J. R. NO. 32

Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the State of Texas by adding thereto Section’ 60, Article 1G so as to provide that the Legislature may fix the compensation of certain county officers by salaries in lieu of fees, commissions andother prerequisites; providing foran election and making appropriation to pay expenses.
Be it Resolved by the Legislature of 

the State of Texas:SECTION 1. That the Constitution of the'State of Texas be amended by adding there to another section to be known as Section 60, Article16, to read as follows, to-wit:Section GO. The Legislature mayprovide compensation for certain district and county officers, to-wit:The District Attorney, County Judge, County Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, District Clerk, CountyfTn V . A -  1 '*•

•  • Big Coach Oil Ut>.
Canyon, Texas

Capital Stock $100^00.00
The Big Coach OlhCompany invites you to be 
of their first Well oiKMay 1st, 1927, at three-i ii - J '

V

If
• •

_ _ . . . ___ ion amending SectionsThe I?, 3, 4, 5, G, and 7 of Article V of the. . ___shall have ‘Constitution of Texas for the purposeappelate I jurisdiction co-cxtensive | of providing n. m w , . . m <with the utaiits of the State in a l l ' criminal cAses of whatever grade, with i such excepbmns and under such regu-

thcci icxag tor the purposeproviding a  more efficient judicial ystem.”
If it shall appear from a return of suen exeepqoiis ana unaer such regu-! -aid election that a majority of the 

Iations as may be prescribed by law, i votes cast have been cast in favor of 
and the Legislature may confer orig- said amendment, it shall become a 
inal jurisdictiln upon it to issue I part of the Constitution of the State writs o f manfamus, procedendo and | of Texas.

Sec. 3: The Governor shall issue his proclamation calling said election and have the same published and said clecetion held in accordance with thisresolution and the Constitution andlaws of this State; and return shall be made and the votes canvassed and

certiorari inJ  criminal cases. Courts of Criminal Appeal . Judges thmreof shall have to issue fn e  writ of habeas and, under such regulat: be prescribed by law, issue < cr v ns may be necessary to enf »v

____ , u » Uici, ijierK, count}Tax Assessor and County Tax Collector, by prescribing their duties,and fixing salaries in lieu of fees, commissions and other perquisites asnow provided by the Constitution.Sec. 2. The foregoing constitutional amendment shall be submitted to a vote of the qualified electors ofthis State a t an election to be held on the first Monday in August, A. D.1927, a t which all ballots shall have printed thereon “For amendment tothe Constitution of the State of Texas giving the Legislature power to provide compensation for the District Attorney and county officers through salarie- in lieu to fees, and Commissions and perquisities ns nowprescribed by the Constitution," and“Against amendment to the Constitution of the State of Texas giving the Legislature power to provide j compensation for the District A ttor-; r.ey and county officers through salaries in lieu to fees, commisssons and perquisities ns now prescribed by the Constitution,” leaving the one expressing his vote on the proposed amendment.
Sec. 3. There is hereby appropriated out of any money on hand in the State Treasury not otherwise appropriated tho sum of five thousand V$5,000.00) dollars or as much thereof as may be necessary to defray tho expenses of the holding of | J this election, including >he expense fy

sent at the spudding 
clock- The location 

marillo, ten miles west 
f Deal, in Southwestern

1 m uof the well is forty-twp miles Northeast of 
of Borger, and about four miles north 
Hutchinson County. \ j
This company isisponsored by Panhandl/ men, most of whom live in 
Canyon. Mr. Ben B. Archer of Amarillo has recently become con
nected with the Organization a^d has'become one of the directors.’ , f
He is a pioneer of the Panhandle and has interested him self in alVNj matters of development of the panWnrlU t-  *L

^ __ ___ . . . w  I ^ M I I I I U U U I C  country for the past twenty
years. He says that he has investigated several organizations of this 
kind, and believes tk̂ is to be the Best that has come to his attention. 
He believes the investor is securing more for his money than in any
development proposition he h a /  observed. He states that he is behind thf» m m m n v  ..-.A .-------- 11¥  r — r . “  **v  lia?hind the company unreservedly.
Our plans call for the development o f  our properties just as fa st as we ato able to doso and as fast as it* may seeriy practical for us to do so. And i t  is becauso we need a  little help financially to carry on rhW --------*■ ”personal stock a t this time.
You may have fe lt that the b i i  Profits derived from the bit lands of the panhandle are for the other fellow; but it j/as been our observation that the fellow th a t has invested his money in proven terr/toiry.and with men who are developing their properties has profited from such investments. Our location is proven for both oil and gasr>”------"  is low enough to\insure good returns on the investment. It is large

fpr the digging of the first well, building storage. . . _ .r -  wonpections. \
We have forty acres of leas / where wo are porating, that is proven just as much as itis possible to prove a lensy until our drill has actually cut the pay. \Besides this we have ten acres lease righ t/n  the city limits of Pampa with oil wells om three sides ofit, and others drilling ne.yor to it on two sides. We consider this lease \ e r y  valuable and one that will provc/productive when we drill on it. Then we have^our leaseswhich we call Wild Cat; they are in tracts of eighty, eighty, eighty and offe hundredand twenty acres each. /They are each located near wild cat wells, somiryif which give promise of making/oil wells. Either tract would be worth the entire ca n a liz a tion, if the well it is praying comes in for a producer. Have you ever had such an opportunity offered you before? You have two tracts of proven acreage, a drillingwell on one of these, and four wild cat plays that are very promising. Four hundredand ten acres all together.
Join us now and reap the harvest of profits that seem sure to come in a very shortwhile. Our stock is $1.00 par value and we are offering it in blocks of $50.00 andPiP’ ^ou aic '''Wrested jn units of stock of 250 shares or more see us or write for tho discount we are making for interests of this amount.

WE ARE INc°RPORATED u n d e r

Ra y  s . Da n ie l s ’ s " " / . ' "

THE LAWS OF TEXAS

BE1̂ , 5 ^ Sv” f-RhSectore,l° r * " d Dlr4,etor 
BEN’ B’ ARCHER, Director
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Automatic 
Refrigeral

>rice,

Warm weafher is here and no> 
buy your Refrig^r^Ufr. We h. 
the market wit^.the beS 
let us show you our new  
of Automatic Refrigerators.

W omble Ha
Implements, Hardware,

’Phone 44
— ..r r ----------------

P o£office C on
/

Druggists’ Sundries ‘/ I 
Candies : Tobaccos

f o u : V I C E T
Next to the delicious flavor* from * 
your favorite, you will appreciate 
nets and,, purity of our soft drink*.

School Supplies 
P. 0 . Building

U N D E R  N E W  M A N

SHERIFF’S SALE -

tatc of Texns, -  ounty of Hafisford. -  By virtue of an order of Sale issu^j d out of the Honorable Justice lourt of Precinct No. 1, Hansford.) ounty, on the 8th day of March 927, by the Justice of Pence there^) 
(, in the case of White House Lum er Company, a corporation, plain iff, versus A. C. Bennett, defends.] nt, No. 170 and to me, as Sheriff, irectcd and delivered, I will proceed^ sell within the hours prescribed by. w for Sheriff’s Sales, on Monday. 9th day of May A. D. 1927 at Court House Door in Hansford-I ounty, in the town of Hansford the I ollowing described property, to-wit:-] Three sets of silverware consist- ng of knives, forks and spoons, and wo Indies beaded purses, levied on the property of A. C. Bennett to atisfy a judgment amounting to 34.33 in favor of White House .umber Company, a corporation and-) ost of suit. —Given under my hand, this 23vd ay of April, 1927.ALVINO RICHARDSON,0t2 Sheriff.

Ihe

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: Nelson W. Willard, A. Laird, Laura A. Hill, G. W. Mattern, ] Estate of Henry Dembergcr, Lewis Corson, A. P. Borger, Win. P. Baker, R. T. Anderson, Eva Cox, Ernest M. Johnson, Ida Hancock, Geo A. Johnson, Lee A. .Johnson, non residents of Hansford County, Texas:You are hereby notified that the undersigned Jury of Freeholders acting under and by virtue of an order of the Commissioners’ Court, of Hansford County, Texas, will on the 19th day of May A. D. 1927, proceed to lay out and survey a road commencing at tho Northwest corner of Survey No. 2, in Block No. 3, P. K S. Land, in Hanaford County, Texas, thence running five miles west on section lines to the N. E. Cor. of Survey No. 177, Block No. 2, G. H. & II. Ry. Co. Thence Nitrth 1 mile to the N. E. Cor., of Sur. No. 178, Blk. No. 2, G. H. & H. Ry. Co., j,•Thence west on section lines a distance of about 3V& miles to a point 'n the middle of the south line of Survey No. 110, Blk. No. 2, G. H. * H. Ry. Co. and terminating a t such last mentioned point, tho ramo being Kecord Post Office; nnd which may I run along the section lines of or 1 across certain lands owned by you, fAud will at the same time assess the uamagos incidental to the opening /  said road, when you may present *° us n statement in writing of the 1 „,n.8cs I* any, claimed by you.Witness our hands this the lGth day of April A. D. 1927.
J. P. WINDER.CLARENCE JOHNSON.PETER A, DAHL.LEE BLACK.A. J. WOMBLB. 20t4.Jury  of View.

n o t ic e o f s a l e
W^rens, ky virtue of an order of *•« IssueU oub of the District Court 

County, Texas, on a ■1 enioqf rendered in «aid sourt on

the 21st of N. H. Andrews Benjnmii Cleave A Ford, Jo Andrew’s of B. V. Number court,I <1 1927, nt on the 
and pare The Sectio; in Bio tificati to the pany the su cst a t per an Count;Seel Sixtee Two 33-441Ry. Count; ment with ii of ten Seci (68) i Certifi ed to pany, and S to snti of $51 on at per a costs t And o same be month, 1 o'clock / on said i of said and sell all the r  dcfcndai said pro ju'dgiper Witne day of * 

ASherif
NOT

To: EsW. R»nan; Deed. Linds; 
of W Waite Tutth lard ; O’Loi You underfill ing und of the Hansfoi day of lay out ing nf t 34, in I running northea 4T, T. one mil section Co., th< connect Hooker through



Automatic 
Refrigerators

Warm weather is here^n d  now is the time to 
buy your R efr ig & ^ r . We have the best on 
the market with^he b e ^ r ic e .  Come in and 
let us show you our new antk^omplete line 

, of Automatic Refrigerators.

W oinble Hardware
Implements, Hardware, Furniture

Phone 44 /SPEARMAN
- 4 - — ' ' — — ------------ -------------------------------------

Poitoffice Confectionery
Druggists’ Sundries 

Candies : Tobaccos

Next to the delicious flavor* from which, you may select 
your favorite, you will appreciate the anplute cleanli
ness and/purity o f our soft drinks.nd/|

School Supplies 
P. 0 .

U N D E R  N E W  M A N A G E M E N T

Patent Medicines 

: Cigars

V I C E  T H A T  P L E A S E S

News Stand 
All Leading Dailies

SHERIFF’S SALE -

tatc of Texas, -  ounty of Hafisford. -  By virtue of an order of Sale issu-out of the Honorable Justice ourt of Precinct No. 1, Hansford,ounty, on the 8th day of March 527, by the Justice of Peace there;./, in the case of White House Lunv er Company, a corporation, plainsiff, versus A. C. Bennett, defendsnt, No. 170 and to me, as Sheriff, irccted and delivered, I will proceed- sell within the hours prescribed by.w for Sheriff’s Sales, on Monday, he 9th day of May A. D. 1927 at he Court House Door in Hansford-ounty, in the town of Hansford the. oilowing described property, to-wit i- Three seta of silverware consist- ng of knives, forks and spoons, and wo ladies beaded purses, levied on.:• the property of A. C. Bennett to atisfy n judgment amounting to 34.33 in favor of White House •umber Company, a corporation and- ost of suit. -Given under my hand, this 23rd ay of April, 1927.ALVINO RICHARDSON,Qt2 Sheriff.
NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

'o: Nelson W. Willard, A. Laird,Laura A. Hill, G. W. Mattern,Estate of Henry Dembergcr, LewisCorson, A. P. Borger, Wm. P. Baker, R. T. - Anderson, Eva Cox, Ernest M. Johnson, Ida Hancock, Geo A. Johnson, Lee A. Johnson, non residents of Hansford County, Texas:You are hereby notified that the undersigned Jury of Freeholders acting under and by virtue of an order of the Commissioners’ Court, of Hansford County, Texas, will on the 19th day of May A. D. 1927, proceed to lay out and survey a i-oad commencing a t the Northwest cornerof Survey No. 2, in Block No. 3, P. K S. Land, in Hansford County, Texas, thence running five miles west°n section linos to the N. E. Cor, ofSurvey No. 177, Block No. 2, G. H. 
& II. Ry. Co. Thence NtVth 1 mile to the N. E. Cor., of Sur. No. 178,Blk. No. 2, G. H. & II. Ry. Co., •Thence west on section lines a distance of about 3 V-i miles to n point'n the middle of the south line ofSurvey No. 110, Blk. No. 2, G. H. & II- Ry. Co. and terminating at suchlast mentioned point, the ramo beingKecord Post Office; and which mayrun along the section lines of oracross certain lands owned by you, .and will at the same time assess the damages incidental to the openingm said road, when you may presentus a statement in writing of the
‘ a??,n.KCS any, claimed by you.Witness our hands this the 10thday of April A. D. 1927.J. P. WINDER.CLARENCE JOHNSON.PETER A. DAHL.LEE BLACK.A. J. WOMBLB. 20t4.Jury of View.

the 21st day of March, 1927, in favorof N. H. Read, and against Edna F. Andrews, Mary Edna Andrews, JohnBenjamin Andrews, Joseph VanCleave Andrews, S. P. Hughes, W. E. Ford, John P. Holman, and Edna F. Andrews, as executrix of the estatoof B. V. Andrews, deceased, in causeNumber 357 on the docket of saidcourt.I did on the 18th day cf April, 1927, at 1:00 o’clock p. m., levy upon the following described tracts and parcels of land, to-wit:The East One-half (E.V*) of Section Number Fifteen (15) in in Block Number Two (2), Certificate Number 20-370, issued to the S. A. & M. G. Ry. Company to satisfy a judgment in the sum of $2930.10, with interest a t the rate of ten per cent pev annum, situated in Hansford County, Texas.Section Number One HundredSixteen (110) in Block NumberTwo (2), Certificate Number33-445, issued to the G. H. & H. Ry. ^C ompany in HansfordCounty, Texas, to satisfy a judgment in the sum of $5550.86, with interest thereon a t the rateof ten per cent per annum.Section Number Sixty-eight(68) in Block Number Two (2), Certificate Number 32-124, issued to the G. II. & H. Ry. Company, and situated in Hansfordand Sherman Counties, Texas, to satisfy a judgment in the sum of $5550.80, with interest thereon at the rate of ten per centper annum, together with all costs of suit.And on the 7th day of June, 1927, same being the first Tuesday in saidmonth, between the hours of 10:00o'clock A. M., and'4:00 o’clock P. M., on said date nt the Court House doorof said County, I will offer for saleand sell at public auction for cashall the right, title and interest of thedefendants above named in and tosaid property in order to satisfy saidjudgments.Witness my hand this the 18thdnv of April, 1927 20t3.ALVINO RICHARDSON, Sheriff Hansford County, Texas.

,.i 'V*}ereas, by virtue o f an order of *«« Issuesl oub of the District Court
j ’ , “ “ ns* * d County, Texas, on a 
l Puonf rendered in said senrt on

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: Estate of W. H. Robertson, J.W. Robertson E xr.; Jennie J. Don-nan; Estate of D. C. Giddings, Deed.; D. C. Gidding Exr.; FrankLindsay; Chas. O’Loughlin; Estate of Wm. J. Hall; J. J. Doanev; Walter Beck; Estato of James L. Tuttle, deceased; Nelson W. Willard; M. A. Howard; and Jolyi O’Loughlin;You are hereby notified that the undersigned jury of freeholders acting under and by virtue of an orderof the Commissioners Court ofHansford County, will on the 20thday of May A. D. 1927, proceed toIny out and survey a road, commencing af the southeast corner of section 34, in block 4 f , T. & N. O. Ry. Co., running thence two miles north to thenortheast corner of section 3, Block4T, T. & N. O. Ry. Co., thence eastone mile to the northeast comov ofsection 4, block 4T, T. & N. O. R. B. Co., thence north .to the State line,connecting a t that point im theHooker road; and wkiah may runthrough, or along the section lines of

certain lands owned by you, and will at the same time assess the damages incidental to the opening of said road, when you may present to us a statement in writing of the damages, if any claimed by you. - 
Witness our hands this the 19thday of April A. D. 1927.

G. W. FULLBRIGHT.JERRY O’DONNELL.VIC OGLEW. C. NOLLNER.P. A. LYON. 19t4.Jury of View.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

The State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of of Hutchinson County, Greeting: You are hereby commanded tosummons George Ashbridge, J. M. Wiley, G. H. Woodward, M. J. Dart,Ilomer Smith, C. E. Curran, Cora E. Curran, William C. Bales, Mary E. Bales, P. H. Hill, H. C. Clark, T. W.Ford, Aaron Moore, C. F. Freeman and the unknown hoy's, their heirsan legal representatives of each andall of the above named parties, the J. B. Watkins Land Mortgage Company, of Dallas, Texas, a defunct corporation, its unknown stockholders, their unknown heirs, their heirs and legal representatives, and theWatkins Land Company, by makingpublication of this citation once inench week for four consecutive weeksprevious to the return day hereof in some newspaper in your county, ifthere be a newspaper published therein, but if not, then the nearestcounty where a newspaper is published, to appear at the next regular term of the District Court of Hutchinson County, Texas, to be holden at the Court House thereof on the 17th Monday after the first Monday in March, the same being the 4th day of July, 1927, then and there to answera petition filed in said Court on the 12th day of October, 1926, in a suitnumbered on the Docket of said,,Court Number 71, wherein Henry C. ^Pitcher, George C. Pitcher, CarrieDitcher, Emily P. Stewart, Hampton W. .Stewart, George P. Allendorph and Hem-y P. Allendorph are plaintiffs and George Ashgridge, J, M. Wiley, G. II. Woodward, M. J. Dart, Homer Smith, C. E. Curran, Cora E. Curran, William C. Bales, Mary E. Bales, P. H. Hill, II. C. Clark, T. W. Ford, Aaron Moore, C. F. Freeman, and the unknown heirs', their heirsand legal representatives of each andall of the above named parties, the J. B. Watkins Land Mortgage Company of Dallas, Texas, a defunct corporation, andc its unknown stockholders, their unknown heirs, theirheirs and legal representatives, andthe Watkins Land Company, are defendants.Plaintiff sues the defendants, alleging that they are the owners in fee simple of the following described lands, situnted in Hutchinson County, Texas, to-wit:Section or Survey NumberNineteen (19) in Block M-21,located by virtue of land ScriptNumber 1011, issued to the Texas Central Railway Company, and patented February 15th, 1883, by patent Number 277, Volume 72, to Jot Gunterand W. B Munson.That plaintiffs own the above mentioned and described lands and premises by virtue of the patent fromthe State of Texas, and by virtue of deeds from and under the patentee, as well ns certain judgments rendered in the District Court of Roberts County, Texas, and the District Court of Hutchinson County, Texas, and by reason of the fact thatthey are sole and only heirs a t lawof Caroline C. Pitchei’, who died intestate.Plaintiffs further claim to be thefee simple owners of the above described land under and by virtue of the Three and Ten year Statute of Limitation, in that plaintiffs, andthose under whom they claim, have been in peaceable and adverse possession of said lands, claiming thesame under title iyid color of titlefrom and under the soverign of the soil, and have been in peaceable, adverse and continuous possession, using and enjoying said land for a period of more than ten years priorto the filing of this suit.That the claims of tho defendants,and each of them, to said land areinferior to plaintiffs’ title, the exact nature of which is unknown to plaintiffs, other than the fact that the defendants have filed and caused to be filed certain deeds which constitute a cloud upon the plaintiffs’ title to said land.Herein fail not, but have you before said Court on the first day of the next term thereof, this writ, withyour return thereon, showing how you have executed the same.Given under my hand and seal of court this the 7th day of April, 1927. (Seal) ONA BRYAN.District Clerk, Hutchinson County, Texas.The above and foregoing citationwas issued on the 7th day of April,1927. ONA BRYAN. District Clerk, Hutchinson Coanty, 19t4. Texas.

at the S. W. Cornor Section No. 110, in Block No. 4T, and which may run through certain lands, or along thesection lines of certain lands, ownedor controlled by you; and will at tjie same time assess the damages incidental to the opening of said road, when you may present to us a statement in writing of the damages, ifany, claimed by you.Witness our hands this the 9th dayof April A. D. 1927.T. H. TAYLOR.C. F. BENNETT.HOMER ALLEN.J. R. DOUGLAS.18tl. J. S. CALDWELL.Jury of View.
NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: Nelson W. Willard, A. Laird,Laura A. Hill, G, W. Mattern,Estate of Henry Bembergor, LewisCorson, A. P. _ Borger, Wm, P. Baker, R. T. Anderson, Eva Cox, Ernest M. Johnson, Ida Hancock, George A. Johnson, Lee A. Johnson, non residents of Hansford County, Texas:You are hereby notified that theundersigned Jury of Freeholders acting under and by virtue of an order of the Commissioners’ Court, of Hansford County, Texas, will on the19th day of May A. D. 1927, proceed to lay out and survey a road commencing at the Northwest corneriof Section No. 2, in block 3, P. F. S. Hansford county, the same being the N.E. Cor. Sect. No. 304, Block 2, Grantee G. II. & II. Ry Co., running thence due west on section lineswhere practicable to the N. W. Cor. Section No. 100, Blk. No. 2, G. H. & II. Ry Co., and terminating a t saidpoint and at which point intersectinga public road heretofore laid out by the order of the Honorable Commissioners Court of HansfordCounty; and which may run across

when you may present to us a statement in writing of the damages, ii any, claimed by you.Witness our hands this the 10tl day of April A. D. 1927.J. P. WINDER.CLARENCE JOHNSONPETER A. DAHL.LEE BLACK.A. J. WOMBLE. 20t4Jury of View.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To Nelson W. Willard, a non-residentof Hansford County, Texas:You arc hereby notified that the undersigned Jury of Freeholdersacting under an by virtue of an orderof tho Commissioners Court of said Hansford County, will the 16th day of May A. D. 1927., proceed tolay out and survey a road beginningnt a point in the public road known as the D. C. D. Highway nt the Nw. Corner of section 86, Block 4T, grantee T. & N. O. Ry. Co., in said Hansford County, and thence south on section lines where practicable, a distance of three miles and terminating

PROBATE NOTICE —

In Re: Guardianship Anna Mat Strickler and R. Prudence Strickler, Minors. No. 98 in the County Court of Hansford County, Texas, InProbate.Notice is hereby given that' I, Amanda F. Hurt, guardian of' the estnte of Anna Mae Strickler ^nd  R Prudence Strickler, minors, have this, day filed my application in the above entitled and numbered cause for an-lorder of the County Judge of Hansford County, Te)»as, authorizing me as the guardian o f\he,osta te  of said wards to make a mineral lease uponsuch terms ns the Coart may order and direct of the following described real estate belongijtg to V)ic estate of- saitl wards, to wiEach of said wards bldng .the -owner of art undivided one tenth (1-10y interest in and to ^  Sections 58/nnd 60, Block, Two — (2), G. IL /and H. Ry. Survey,^ Hansford Clounty, Texas Said application will be heard "by the County Judge at the Court House in the County o£v.Hnnsford, State ofTexas, on the 13tnflBy-of"May, A. D.1927. AMANDA F. HURT-, j / '  Guardian of the Er4-*- -*  **-*“Mae Strickler and 21t2. Strickler
Estate of A /na - id R. Purder/i?)^* _r, minors.

When James Rawson of St. Pauldied, supposedly a pauper, $11,000was found in an old sock in his squalid home.
Thomas Larkin of Chicago complained to the police that his wife had hidden his shoes so that he could not go out a t night.
After calling Mrs. Henry Sextonof Chicago to n hospital by a faketelephone message, thieves stolejewelry worth $5,000 from her home.

N O R M A N D E N G I N E E R I N G  CO.
County Surveyor, Hansford County

Gen&raJ;.Engineering Practice
— \

Room 1, Tice Hptel —-OFFICES— Box 46,
Spearman, Texas Stinnett, Texas

1 0 0 Cent S A FE
Ask the Sol-Hot user about the Famous 
Sol-Hot Brb^der— then get it at

Spearman\Hatchery
-  Baby Chicks and Custom Hatching

J. N. GALES, Mgr. , South Spearman

---------------
i n w  a CREAM
I U  VV A SEPARATOR

With the curved disc bowl, and'Z minute washer
$9.00 Dawn and

T W E L V E  M O N J H S  T O  P A Y
Call us for a Demonstration

j S n id e r P R O D U CE
Bulk Carden Seed and Plants Tankafce and Oats For Chicks

PHONE 115 ] SPEARMAN

V I IF'HM’Q b e s t  f l o u rI U IVW IN  O ...Canned Goods

From the wha'N^es on Puget S^irtid to the glades of Florida, 
From the woodecNulls of Maine to the Bay of Monterey,
All the fruits and things td 'eat that these varied climates bore, 
Have been garnered f o r ^ u r needs, are at Burran Bros. Store.

iCopr. 1925sAJ.im Brown Hunter)

E V E R Y T H I N G  G O O D  T O  E A T

BURRAN BROTHERS
WE DELIVER '  PHONE 71

A m a rillo , T e x a s.7 •. . •«* " c  '■ 'v; ' Let u s  F u rn ish  y 6 u r H om e; c a s h  cr  C redit. O ur e a s y :;  
r ’y J,':: : terriis'-arp open to a ll P an h an d lo jp co p le '
T>rf*-'p -n r th o  F re ig h t, to. n il P a n h a n d le  P d in ’
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$1,000
a NAME

for LEE Buttonless
Unionalls, Overalls, Play Suits

One swift movement of the marveloi 
Hookless Fastener in Lee’s Newest Union- 
Alls will surely suggest a prize-winning 
name to you.
Ask to see them now! They’re the latest 
thing in work garments. Convenience 
and long wear combined— think of it! 
No more button bother. Always the 
Hookless Fastener slides smoothly, sure- 
1} in opening or closing. Washable, dur
able; tested for you.
The H. D. Lee Mercantile Company, mak
ers of the world’s best work clothing for 
men and play suits for children welcomes 
your suggestion. One of the cash prizes 
may be yours.

ments, together with reasons for the name, written in not more than 25 words. Any number of names may be submitted, but each name must be accompanied with reasons.
2. All names with accmopanying reasons must 

5 written on a Lee Official Entry Blank. Entry Banks can be secured from any dealer handling Jee Union-Alls, Overalls or Play Suits. There are Lee dealers in nearly every city and town in the ted States.
3 .\ You can get many valuable suggestions for a nameXby carefully inspecting the Lee Buttonless garments at any Lee store and by talking to any man oAboy who wears Lee garments.■ 1. SVnd your entries to Prize Department 101, The H. D. Mercantile Company, Kansas City, Mo. No entriiV returned.

In the event of a tie for any prize offered, a prize identical in all respects with that tied for will be awardcdUo each tying contestant.
0. Contelt closes June 1st, 1927. anyone may 

compete excebt Lee employees and their families.

CONTEST RULES
1. These prizes will be given for the best names received for Lee Buttonless Work and Play Gar-

First Prize \ . ....................................... $250
Second Prize .......................  125
Third Prize \ ....................................  75
Fourth Prize V .................................  50

One Hundred Prizes $5 Each
GET YOUR OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK AT OUR STOIJE.

P. M. M A I Z E  &\
The Home of the Florsheim Shoe

30 Years of

n O •

Fair Dealing
----------------------------------------------------  - - -  --------------------

SPEARMAN

AT THE CHURCHES
METHODIST

A full program will be rendered Sunday. Sunday school at ten a. m.; Preaching at elcveij o’clock, either by W. M. Pearce, the Presiding Elder, or the pastor. The Senior League meets promptly at seven p. m. The Junior League will render a short program, just belwre the evening sermon, "A PInyfetto” on Mothers Every mother, especially the mothers ef our juniors,/ are urged to be 
present. /

The Womans Missionary Society. • _ii . i i .1 ..J  i l m  n n c tmeeting was week, there b
vjc\\ attended, the past ing eighteen present.wees, uieie u ms. ««“"■ •■ . -----Also, we arc dad  to announce that a

group meetinj Perryton and our society in
of the societies of Booker will meet v*th the near future.

There was
Perryton af t man, Booker Spearman Lea resentatives

group meeting of the
Epworth Lej gues last Sunday atle Leaguers of Spenr- ind Perryton, and the ue had forty five rep- naseiiwinvca—..fine bunch, of as fine young people as you will find in any body’s country,! and they all report 
a splendid time.!God bless our MOTHERS, that are, those that have been and those 
yet to be. 0. M. ADDISON.

A  New Finish
On All Ford Cars

This remarkable finish is n o y  standard 
on all Ford Cirs. It is practically inde
structible. Stin, rain, dust; mud, frost 
and snow canijot harm ityrind the beauti
ful satin surface actually/ improves with 
rubbing. It Seldom requires washing. 
A rub with a efiy clo[h removes all ordi
nary mud and dust^and leaves the finish 
like new. See \ this new finish at our
showroom.

BAPTIS1ST
ugton, pa!Rev. E. G. Pennivfgton, pastor of the first Baptist church of Perryton will preach at the Presbyterian I church Sunday mo/ning at 11 a. m. and Sunday night at 8:00. All mem- j hors of the Baptist church are urged I to be present and everyone is cordi- allv invited to be/ present.

FOR SALE

HEMSTITCHING

At my home west Spearman, Prices reasonable. Y\atdT"oiily7 19tf. MRS^  MEL-VINV ACKSON. ̂
I <ld marcelling in my, home., Call thre/ rings-oq 101 for appointment. 14t/r - MRS. WALTER. JACKSON.

EDGAR A. ELLIFF, M. D.
Eye, Ear bNqe And Throat

Pampa/yrexas
Dr. Gibner’s office; MilhhsDrug Store, 
Every two weeks, May 10.

5 BEAUtfFjUL NEW COLORS
Highland X reen>\ Royal Maroon, Fawn
Gray, Gimmetal Blue, Phoenix Brown.

= 4 — =
Edisofi-Mazda Lamps for town or country 
Lighting Systems. \

____ 1—

GENUI
BATTE

l

| CM*

1
FORD

% W . Morton
“YOU CAN’T MISS IT’’

FORDSON LINCOLN
Spearman, Texas 

------------------------------- ------------------------------- D
FOR SALE

Residence, welKlocatcd, for sale. See Joe Combs.r-.nt- D c. D. Cafe.
Marcelling, 75 cents, witft^mefn retrace. Phone 102 for•ment; nt P. B. Higgs residence.OPAL McCLELLJ14tf.

THOMASON BROS.
SEC O N D  ANNIVER SA R Y C O U PO N

15 DAYS  
TO

SAVE MONEY
SAVE DOLLARS

Beginning Thursday, May 5th, and end
ing Saturday May 21 st. we are placing 
our entire stock on sale, using our well 
established plan of selling each $5,00 
worth of goods for only $4.00.
On each $5.00 purchase made at our 
store, you save $1.00. $10.00 worth of 
goods cost only $8.00.
Remember the dates and don’t fail to 
share in this big saving.

OUR GUARANTEE
Absolute Satisfaction or your money re
funded.

Lay in a Summer supply now.

OPENS 
THURSDAY  

MAY 5th$5 worth
for

SPEARMAN

$25,000  STOCK
Just think for a minute what a saving this 
means. Our stock consisting of standard 
brands of Quality Goods.
Shoes, Hats, Suits, Shirts, Underwear, 
Work Clothing, Dresses, Corsets, Hosi
ery, Dry Good and Notions. The bills of 
what you buy at this Sale will be good on 
Premiums. Don’t pass an opportunity 
like this.
ONE DOLLAR OFF on each $5.00 worth 
you buy.

HUNDREDS
Hundreds of dollars will be saved at this 
Sale by the people in this trade territory. 
COME. Bring the Family.

L
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m iWATER WELL
Erected aid Work of DrillingL ^ n g ^ i c e l y - W i U .B e

Led for I«/cre*«ed Demand*

(he city council of Spearman, 
King that/the demands for good,
I  some water will be considerably
l ‘flsed by/the coming of warm 
f e r e c  n«y ordered the drill- 

W  „ . .u r  well for the 
' The lot on which is located 
I original!wells and buildings of 

city is crowded, so the council 
Lha«cd n [lot, located immediately it of the panhandle Lumber Com-
Iv’s rig on which thc nCW| is being drilled. Mr. Heiskel, 
i experienced, well man, from 
L a has charge of the drilling of 

well, and the work is progress- 
|in a very satisfactory manner.

SALE ON AV MILLER DRUG
killer Drug Stode is announcing n I  three days 3-for-one sale for 
jrsday, Friday land Saturday of 

week. Look Lp their ad in this 
The sale begins today and will 

Itinue until Saturday night. The 
Jc has been arranged in a conveni- 

way for air customers and the 
<]s on sale /are displayed in a 

fcsiiv manner. Wo predict a 
|hty good business for the Miller 
Ig during this sale.

A party 
Spearman 
ranch on I 
twelve mil 
day night 
was built 
played foi 
each pers 
toasted ma 
content (c 
any of eit 
between b 
followed, 
pressed th 
good time 
spectivc he 
present w< 
wood, Mil 
Mae and 
Crismon, 1 
rice Burra 
A. R. Jui 
Chambers, 
Raney, At 
wood and 
Murry.
SPEARMA

OFF TO MARKET
III.-, B. G. Yarborough of the 
larnmn Dry Goot s Company, left 
[day for St. L iuis and other 

esalc centers ei st, for the pur- 
of buying good, for their store 

. Mrs. Yarborough will be away 
or three weeks.

The Sp< 
place thes 
Mr. Regiei 
bakery aht 
class equip 
lishment is 

hich is in 
bakery is 
product in 
and'is dest 
the people

BAND IS MAKING PROGRESS
ttw Spearman Band is coming 
bg nt a satisfactory pace, accord- 
fto Mr. Sturdivant the leader. He 
lies that all mem >ers arc taking 
plendid interest ii thc work, and 

new members a: c reporting for 
rehcnrsal. The band will ren- 

a concert in the near future, 
s Mr. Sturdivant. Rehearsals 
held every Tuesday night a t the 

jthodist church. •

A conce 
Rompers, 
the Spenrn 
ciation, is 
evening, I 
program wi 
torium of 
and will ci 
presented 1 
and voice s

E<’

dandy selectio 
fas pants just 

Bros.

Imos and RicharJ Groves of Stin- 
| t  were business Visitors to Spear 

Tuesday.

Several 
would like 
ing the su 

sufficient 
he interesti 
to make up 
tudy of p 

have them 
interested 
plain my t  
course wil 
should beg; 
22t2.

ew Spring 
a t Thomas

glasses, BhelDiam<lo8t in Spear-\, 
Finder lrnp ^q t Reporter offices 

{return to Sam MaHin. 21tf
[Mrs. Jess Riley aqd/M rs. T. II. 
ylor were called tprDlk City the 
fct of the week by the sfcrijjus ill- 
ps of their mother.

faught the 
bounty dur- 

^retumed to 
ford last

Miss Elsie Mitts 
Pma school in Be 

the term just 
home near 

*k.
D. W. Hazlcwood and family visit- 
[ in Texhoma S un d a^ /M iss  Zula 
fismon, sister of M ^^IIazlewood, 
Jtumo'|7 with them fdr an indefinite 
lit here.
{Nicely furnishei 

bath, hot and 
|raodatc one or 
ill at Spearm »ny.

[Now is the time 
Jikeys for lice, 
filer, effective 
|c  feathers. Ge
|t f .  SNIDER PRODUCE.
[Dr. Jester and wife of Elk City, 
klahoma, arrived Saturday and will 
feupy the residence and offices of 

■ Gower. Dr. Jester will look after 
. Gower’s practice while the latter 
sojourning on the Pacific coast

ions an 
fngo Louseuj-! 

sticks

FOR SALE
j Good used piaqo. Wouh/consider 
bod phonograpih *KparL/^ay. Also 
lT« for sale aome 5^ d  chain hth- 

lesi, broschiag, coDfiriSjind bridles, 
|n3 sopne Ford Jim s. Xwo blocks 

**t of Spearmdn schsols,
f OHO BLLISON, 
Phone t>4, two rbigs.

EXP1

Thomaso
swing.

J. T. Pe; 
Stinnett, v 
Friday.

Wanted, 
of land on 
Stinnett, T

Marccllii 
Phone 9G i 
22t2.

HANSFO

Sheep Shei 
Wool Bi 
tion for

d- Juise

to.,

Hansfor< 
will sell f< 
About 12,1 
sheared, 
showing fo 
sheep-raisii 

irs cla 
produce at 
head, and 

25 ce 
shearing \ 
Deaner rt 
north of I 
this week, 
contract b 
has also c 
other flocl 
charge of 
ford count 
wool crop 
derived th 
ably to th< 
the count: 
will make 
£ion this : 
wery likely 
pul indust 
the north


